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peaker Redmond: ''House will come ko order. Members please

be in their seats. Be led in prayer by the Reverend

Krueger, the House Chaplain.''

rueger: ''In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy

Ghost. Amen. O Lord, bless this House to' Thy service

this day. Amen. George Benard Shaw wrote: 'Life is no

brief candle to me. It is a sort of splendid torch

which I have got hold of for the moment. And I want to

make it burn as brightly as poésible befsre handing it

on ko fukure generations.' Let us pray. Almighty

God, we do laud and hoiàor Thee for all the blessings

of this life which are ours to share during khis fleeting

>vwnt of our living.u In Thy omniscience do Thou provide

and prcvdke us with salutory efforts as we serve this

day in this House of Representatives that our testament

may be of worthiness and lasting value to th elpeoples
l

of this State of Illinois; through Jesus Christ, our

Lord. Amen.''

peaker Redmond: HPledge cf allegiance, Representative Ropp o
''

.' opp: ''I pledge allegiance to the'flag of the United States

. of America, and to the Republic for which it stands, one

nation under God indivisible, with liberty and justice

for a1l.''

peàker Redmond: ''Roll. Call for attendance. Your switch only.

Take the record. Representative Frederick, she's.. Hold

it and let her get on. She really was... Okay. Put

Representative Frederick on. She was at the starting

gate. How about Senate Bills first? Reprysentative

Collins: are you familiar with Senate Bill 14512

I think you are, aren't you? Amending certain Acts to

increase the Momhership of certain Committees and Com-

missions? There's no. Thatls Don Moorees. Well, certain .

I think that's it# yeah. We have no Sponsors for some

of these Bills. For the first one on page l8. We need .

a Sponsor. No Sponsors on that or any.. about six Bills,
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six Senate first ... l8. 1451. Senake Bills first.

Well... When Blair was the Leader we never had unsponsore

Senate Bills. Unsponsored Senate Bills would be public

expensive. General Resolutions.''

glerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution 98, Leverenz et. al.''
l
peaker Redmond: 'fcommittee on Assignments. What's the Bill?

On page on page 14# appears House Bill 3174
. Repre-

sentative Reed, do you want that returned to the Order

of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment
, 3174?

Does she have leave? Hearing no objection, leave is grant d.

Are there any Amendments from the floor
, Mr. Clerk?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1, Reed: amends House Bill 3174 on

page one by deleting lines nine through 19 and so forth
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Reed.
''

#
eed: ''Mr. Speàker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

, the

Amendmehk is entirely technical and the result of an

error in copying by the Reference Bureau. Absolutely no

changes in it. It's simply. . are technical corrections

on that.''

t'Speaker Remond: ''Youtve heard the Gen. . the Lady's motion for

the adoption of Amendment Those in favor say 'aye'
,

'aye'; opposed fno'. The 'ayesl haveiit. . .
''

Reed: ''Thank you...''

Speaker Redmond: ''The motion carried and the Amendhenà's adopte 
.

Third Reàding. Senate Bills, First Readingo
''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senate Bill'l45l, Mahar, a Bill for an Act .to

amend certain Acts to increase the Membership of certain

Commiktees and Co=missions. First Reading of the Bi11. H

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Ryan, have you gat. any House

Sponsors for the remaining Senate Bills, First Reading?

We have DeAngells, Schpffer, Becker, on page 18.
''

''1'11 h ve chose fo/ you this morning Mr Speaker.''yan: a > .

peaker Redmond: ''We didn't get the fiscal note on. . . How about

27...2768. House Bills, Second Reading, page three,
2768. Representative Balanoff. Out of the record. 2837?
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Piscal note was requested on that yesterday, I guess.

Out of the record. 28417 Out of the record. 2845.

Didn't we have to take that one back again? 28457 2841?

Are we ready on that one? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerke''

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 2841, a Bill for an Act in relation

to local weather modification programs. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: mAny motions with respect to Amendment 17''
lCl
erk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floora''
' 
Clerk OîBrien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Ropp-Harris, amends House

Bill 2841 as amended by deleting all of Section 2 of

the Bill.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representaiive Ropp.p

pp: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, there was a feeling

that that particular Section that is being deleted was

attempting to ciréumvent the sunset law and by this

Amendment that takes this out does not do that so it

is now in compliance with the normal standards that

we operate under.n

Speaker Redmond: 'îYou've heard... Any discussion? You've heard

the Genkleman's motion for the adopbion of Amendment 2.

Those in favor say gaye' laye'. Opposed 'no'. The#

'ayes' have it. The motion carried. The Amendment's

adopted.rAny further Amendments?p

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: NThird Reading. 2845 and 46 out df the record.

2898? f'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 2898, a Bill for an Act to reduce

the State Occupation and Use Tax on food for Xuman

consumption, prescription and nonprescription medicines.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopked in

Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion or Floor Amendment?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions or Floor Amendments.''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2914.''

lerk O ' Brien : nHouse Bill 2914 . . ;;. ''' ' 
.
'''

1peaker Redmond: ''Take this one out of the record. 2941.''

lerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 2941, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act on blood tests to determine parenity .

Second Reading ofbthe Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted

in CoRmitteeo''

peaker Redmond: ''Representàtive Satterthwaitein

atterthwaite: ''I1m... Hold it on Second please. Wepre waiting

for another Amendment.'ê

peaker Redmond: nokay. Out of the record. 2960.
''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2960, a Bill for an Act to amend

? Sections of the Mental Health and Develppmental Disabilit

Confidentiality Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

ment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to 1 or any rloor

1 dmestsa'' 
.

Amen

lerk O'Brien: nNo motions or Floor Amendments.''

peaker Redmondt ''Third Reading. Representative Getty. Getty.''

etty: ''Mr. Speaker, we spoke with the Sponsor yesterday and

we're having draftîd a corrective Amendment as of the

healthg.o'*

peaker Redmond: pRepresentative 53'mms?B

imms: ''Yes. I1m agreeable to that. Representative Getty

is helping us prepare an Amendment to correct some

technical difficulties.M

peaker Redmond: f'What's the best way to handle it, Mr. Clerk?

Return it to the Order of Second Reading. Seey we have

one 2863. Would you read the Bill, Mr. Clerk? It's on

Second Readingv''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2863, a Bill for an Act to add

Sections to the Illinois Purchasing Act. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

peaker Redmond: 'gAny motion with respect to Amendment l?'f

lerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''
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5.

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amend=ents from the floor?f'

lerk O'Brien: ''No Ploor Amendments.''

lpeaker Redmond: ''Rëprdsentative wikoffa''
ikofb: ''Yeah, there's a Floor Amendment, Amendment #2.11

gpeaker Redmond: 9'2863. ''
lerk OlBrien: 'eAmendment #2, Wikoff, amenis House Bill 2863

on page one by deleting lines eight through 12 and so

f or'e.h . ''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Wikoff.
H

ikoff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Souse, Amendment #2 is an Amendment that was agreed upon

between the Sponsors and the Department of Administrative

Services to clear up some mmhiguous language in Amendment

41 which was placed on in Committee.'f

peaker Redmond : ''Any discussion? Representative Getty. ''

etty: ''By khis Amendment, what... how much will the cost

increase?''

ikoff: ''Mike, this would depend upon its... This came about

as a resulk of the Subcommittee appropriation, Sub-

committee investigating public heatth last year. And

where they got in some problems with agencies which they

were contracting with, 'th'ft- were not fihancially able

and one of their requests was they said they did not have

the legislative authority to do so. They could do it

by rules and regulations, but they didn't have legislativ

authority to require a contract. And itps up to the

discretion oféthe contracting agency.''

etty: ''All right, fine. Thank youo''

peaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentlemanls motion for

the adoption of Amendment 2. Those in. favor say layl',

'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The fayes' have it. The motion

carried. The Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments ''

lerk O'Bkien: ''No further Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2994. Better take that one..l'

lerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 2994, a Bill for an Act to amend
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Sections of an Act to license and regulate grain dealers

engaged in the business of purchasing grain . .. .
''

peaker Redmond: ''We took that out of the record yesterday at

the request of the Sponsor. Probably better do it again

today. 3043. On 30437 3046. 
''

llerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3046, a Bill for an Act to make
an appropriatiön for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Department ofbLaw Enforcement. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendnents 41 and 2 were adopted in Committ e.
''

Ispeaker Redmond: 'lAny motions with respect to Amendments l and
27.,

lerk O'Brien: ''No motions filedv''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?g

lerk O'Brien: ''No Elcor Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3051.:6

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 3051, a Bill for an Act making ap-

1 proptatt.on for the ordinary and contingent expense of
the Guardianship and miMrncy Commission. Second Reading

of khe Bil1. Amendment 42 was adopted in Committee.''

.kMpeaker Redmond: 9'1'11 get to it. Any motions with respect to

A=endment 2?'e

lerk O'Brien: ''No motions filèd . ''

peaker Redmond: ORepresentative Getty,q

etty: ''I wonder if we could hold thls, Mr, Speaker?qMay

be a technical problem here.''

peaker Redmond: RRepresentative Hallstrom? There may be a

technical mistake cn the Amendment and Representative

Getty is requesting that it be held. That all right?

Out of the record. 3124.,'

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 3124, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Real Estate Brokers and Salesmen License

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 was

adopted. in Committee.''

Speaker Reamnnd: 'dAny motions with respect to Amendment 1711

Clerk OIBrienr *No m3tions of Floor Amendmentsv
''
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' peaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3166.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 3166, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to compensation of

:heriffs, coroners, county treasurersz county clerks,

recorders, and auditors and the necessary clerksphized.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentse''

peaker Redmond: HAny Amendments from the floora''

lerk OlBrien: l'None.n''I

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3167.''r .
Clerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3167, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to compensation of

sheriffs, coroners, county treasurers, couney clerks,

recorders, and auditors. Second Readi/g oï the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

peàker Redmond: NAny motions with respect to Amendment l or

Floor Amendments?*

Clerk O'Brien: ''No mokions or Floor Amendmenks.''

Ipeaker Redmond: ''Thîrd Reading. 3207.''

lerk O'Brien: WHouse. Bill 3207, a Bill for an Act in reïqation

to natural resources, research and data collection and

environmental studies. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Commiktee Amendmentsol

Speaker Gddmond: lAny Amendments from the floor?d'

Clerk O'Brien: pNoneo''

Speaker Redmond: ''ThikdtL'Readipg. 3255. Representative Swanstrom

says this is a very simple Amendaent. Will you read

t' 3255?'.

Clerk O'Brien: ''House B11l 3255, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Election Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: NAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: nEloor Amendment #1, Swanstrom, amends House

Bill 3255 on page one and line five by inserting after

6-60 the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Swanstrom?''
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8.
wanàkrom: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this Amendment #1 to House Bill 3255

provides basically three things. It provides thak the

precinct maps and abstracts be kept permanently
. N'lmher

two, that the abstracts must include the results of the

statewide state legislative and Congressional races and

thirdly, it.. the Amendment àleans up some drafting error

in the Bill. I would move for adoption of Amendment #1.
'9

peaker Reamnnd: ''Any discussion? The question's on khe Gentle-

man's motion for the adoption of Amendment 1. Those in

favor indicate by saying 'ayefu 'aye'. Opposed 'no'

The 'ayes' have it. The motion carried. The AmendmentrrTs

adopte'd. Any further Amendments?''

lerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Wait a minute. Representative

Getty.''I
Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, on 3207: the Fill immediately preceeding

this, my file indicates that there was an Amendment

and I think you moved it without considering the Amend-

D'PXY * 'î

peaker Re8mnnd: ''I understand that youlre correct. So we'll

take 3207 and return it to the Order of Second Reading .

Now, are there any Floor Amendmentsé Mr. Clerk?''

lerk OlBrien: HAmendment #1, Younge, amends House Bill 3207 by

deleting line 28 on page two and so forth. g

' peaker Redmond: lAny Amendment from the floor? Representative

Youngez''

ounge: pAmendment #1, Mr. Speaker, would add a definition of a

small business to this Bill and a small business is

defined as a wholesale business that does not exceed

two million? five hundred thousand a yearyretail business

of five hundred thousand or less and a construction firm

of three hundred thousand or less. And I move for the

adoption of Amendmenk 1..'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The questionls on the Lady's
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motion for the adoption of Amendment 1 . Those in favor

say 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

The motion carried and the Amendment's adopked . Any

further Amendment?n

lerk O'grienr r'No further Amendments.
''

Ipeaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Where are we now, Mr. C'lerk?

3262? Yeah, 3262.:'

lerk OlBrien: ''House Bill 3262, a Bill for an Act to codify

civil procedures. Second Reading of the Bill . No Com-'

mittee Amendmehts.''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Any Amendments from the floor? Representative

Gekty. Representative Getty?o

etty: ''That's the Bill, I think the Speaker.. the Sponsor was

going to hold that..e''

peàker Reinond: nokay. Out of the record. 3271.1:

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 3272, a Bill for an Act in relation1 
to requzring the disclosure of beneficiaries and other

parties related to land trust inlthe course of investfg' at àg

fires. Second...''

peaker Redmond: ''This was taken out of the record yesterday .

Any reason that you can see there, Mr. Clerk? I say, we

took this out yesterday. Mnrovitz-Telcser-D an-Terzich,

and webd' better take it out' again. 3298.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3298, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriations to the Rape Study Committee. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

lerk o'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3309,1

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 3309, a Bill for an Act making ap-

propriation to the Illinois Housing Development Authority

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amend.el

Spehker Redmond: ''3309 we have q Floor Amendment?p#'
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lerk O'Brien: ,93309, Amendment #1, Younge: amends House Bill

3309 on page onez line five and so forth.
''

pekkerraRedmond: nRepresentatixn Younge?''

' ounge: ''Mr. Speaker, the Amendment would change the amount from

l63 thousand dollars and change the purpose to research

and demonstration prajects pursuant to Section 705 of

the Illinois revised statutes.''

peaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? What is the change

in dollar amounte Representativx Younge?r'

Younge: ''Sixty-three thousand dollars is the... down sixty-thxee

thousand dollarsm''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweberm''

leinenweber: ''Yeah, I have a questton of the sponsor.p
peaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

einenweber: ''Well, this' is an appropriation of the Illinois

Housing Development Authority, is that correct?''
I
ounge : 'ïerhatihs correct . 'd

einenweber: 'It's my understanding that we have never in the

past appropriatèd any money to the Development Authorityr

that it exists on funds generated through its lending

activities, isn't that correct?''

ounge: pl am not certain that throughout thak khole history

of the Housing Authority that there has never been an

appropriation to it. There have been other Bills. ..
''

eihenweber: ''Excuse mee I didn't ... Excuse me. Mr. Speaker?

Mr. Speaker? I couldn't hear the Lady's answer. Could

we get a little decorum?''

ounge: ''I don't know.o''

einenwwber: ''All right. Al1 right. Now, the original purpose

of the appropriation was for the branch offices in

East St. Louis. Is that still the purpose or did I hear

you say that there was a change in the purpose?''

ounge: NThere is a change in purpose to a dGmnnstration and

research project pursuant to Chapter... Section 705.ff

einenweber: ''Whak kind of a project?''
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' ounge; ''A housing project.*

einenweber: ''And yau increased the appropriation of l63 thousan

to what?''

ounge: *1 decreased the appropriation from 163 thousand down

to l00 thousand.p

Leinenweber:p'All right. And youpre no longerseeeklng a . branch

offices in East St. Louis?''

ounge: ''Thatls correct./

einenweber: pThank you.''

Speaker Redmond: l'The question's on the Lady's motion for

the adoption of Amendment 1, is it? Mr . Clerk, is it

Amendment l on 33097 Those in favor indicate by saying

'aye', 'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The layes' have it.

The motion carried and the Amendïentls adopted. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ffNo further Amendments.''
l
peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3313. Therels an Amendmentr

thatls not printed on that one, Representative Younqe.

Welll have to take that one out. In the same situation

on 3327. 33157''

lerk O'Brien: OEouse Bill 3315, a Btll for an Act to amend

Sections of the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Propetty

Act. Second Reading of'the Bill. Amendment #1 was

adopted in CommitteevH

peaker Redmond: NAny Dokion with respect to Amendment 12''

lerk O'Brien: NNo motions filed.''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

f i ''No Eloor Amendments.''lerk O Br en:

peaker Redmùnd: 'Third Reading. 3368.1'

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3368, a Bill for an Act to amend

State Occupation and Use Tax Act with respect to the

percentage of revenues therefrom to be transferred to the

Motor Fuel Tax Fund...'R -

peaker Redmond: ''Has the fiscal note been furnished?s'

lerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal note is not filed.''
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peaker Redmondz ''Out of the record. 33... 3430.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3430, a Bill fcr an Act in relation

to the personal property tax replacement fund. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41 ...''

ppeaker Redmond: ''Representative Ryan? Out of the record.
3432.6'

lerk O'Brien: lHouse Bill 3432, a Bill for an Act creating

the Department of Children and Family Services. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Comnittee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
Il
erk O'Brien: ''None.''r
peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3433.8

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3433, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to the regulation and

maintenance of the level in Lake Michigan. Secohdp'Readin

of the Bill. Amendment 41 was adopked in Committee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motidnthwith respect to Amendment 1 or any

Floor Amendment?''

, lerk O'Brien: '#No motions or Floor Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3434.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3434, a Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tions of an Act to aukhoriàe the transfer of certain

state'lands to the Chicago Park District. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adoptedi.in Com-

mitteeo''

Speaker Reamnnd: lAny motion with respect to Amendment A or any

Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'B'rien: nNo motions or Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3439.19

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3439, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Civil Adminstrative Code. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: 'Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. On 3432 I've been advised that
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there was a Floor Amendment. So welll have to return

that to the Order of Second Reading. 3432 is returned

.*o the Order of Second Reading.''

lerk O'Brieh: ''30... House Bill 3432, Amhndment #1 amends

House Bill 3432 on page one, line 22. Representative

Pullen is the Sponsor.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Pullen.'' '

ullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, the

Bill concerns statutory limitations on fees the Depart-

ment of Children and Family Services can charge pazents

for services and the Amendment simply corrects some

. technical errors and clarifies that we are referring to

maximum fees rather than a definide establishment of

fees. And I move for its adoption.''

peaker Redmond: nThe question's on the Ladyfs motion for the

adoption of Amendment #l. Those in favor say 'aye', Iaye'

Opposed 'nof. The layes' have it. The motion carri'ed .

The Amendïent's adopted. Any further Amendments7''

lerk OlBrien: ''No further Amendments.''

peàker Redmond: ''Is there a request for a fiscal note on this,

Mr. Clerk?''

lerk OlBrien: ''No, Sirv''

peaker Redmond: OThird Reàdihg. 3465.64

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3465, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illipoi: Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage

Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commiktee Amendmenks 99

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk .odBrien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3470.!1

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3470, a Bill for an Act to amend

u various Acts in relation to Dissolution of Marriage.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments./''

Speàker Redmond: ''Any Amendmentt from the floor?l'

lerk O'Brien: ''Nonew''

Speaker nedmond: ''Third Reading. 3487.19 .
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lerk OlBrien : ''Bouse Bi1l 3487: a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to state finance. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.
''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''rclerk OlBrien: ''Noneo''
I .speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3488.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3488, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Local Governmental and Governmental

Employees Tork Immunity Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment 91 was adopted in Committee.''

ôpeaker Redmond: nAny motions with respect to l or any Ploor

Amendments?''

Clerk OîBrien: ''No motién or floor Amendmentsvo

peaker Redmond: 'AThird Reading. 3505.':

lerk O'Brien:''House Bill 3505, a Bi1l for an Act .. a Bill for

an Act to amend sections of the Inheritance and Transfer

Tax Law. Second Reading of the Bill. No Connittee

Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: 'êAny Amendment from the floora''

lerk O'Brien: 'lNone.''

peaker Redmohd: NThitd Reading. 3510.9:

lerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 3510, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

S#eaker Redmond: NAny Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: nThird Reading. 3527.,1

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3527, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Cnmmiktee Amendmentsgf'

speaher Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

Clerk O'Brieni, ''Non@.ry

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3539.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3539, a Bill for an Adt..''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Piel?'f
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iel: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Would you hold 3539, 40 and 41 on

Second Reading? We have some Amendments coming .
''

peaker Reamnnd: *Take 3539 out of the record. 3549. 3549...

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3549, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Library System Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ONone.''I
peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3555.*

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3555, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections' of the Public Community College Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Comlittee Amendments.''

peaker Rdamnhd: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: pNoneo''

peaker Redmond: 'fThitd Readiqg. 3558.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3558, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Capital Development Bond Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Comiittee Amendmants.''

peàker Redmondz ''Any AmenGnents from the floor?/

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3559.9

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3559,..1a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Library Systems Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amenamnnts.''

peaker Redmond: t'Any Amendments from the floora''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.p

peaker Reamnnd: NThird Reading. 3579.':

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3579, a Bill for an Act in relation

to senior environmental employee program. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Comnittee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Atendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None.''

peàker Rea=nnd: lThird Reading. 3594.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House B3'11 3594, a Bill for an Act in relation

to small buiinesses. Second Reading of the Bill. No
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Commitkee Amendmenksm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''None./

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3595.'1

lerk 0:'.Brien: ''House Bill 3595, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of khe Illinois Aborkion Law. Second Reading

of thè Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: pNone.''

Speaker Redmond: lThird Reading. House Bills, Third Reading.

On page 11 qppears House Bill 24, Representative

Huskey is recognized..kRepresentative Huskey . Repremnu Gve

Hdskey.''

uskey: ''Mr. Speakery Amendment 42 puts' the Bill in the form

that the...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representakive Huskey desires to have House

Bill 24 returned to the Order of Second Reading. Does .

he have leave? Hearing no objection, leave is granted.

Is there any Floor Amendment, Mr. Clerk?p

uskey: ''I'mqsorry, Mr'. Speaker. I was in conversation and

I didnRt.. I was caught unaware. Amendment 42 ...''

peaker Redmond: ''Let the Clerk read the Amendment. Doh't

catch him unaware.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #2, Huskey, amends House Bill 24 as

amendéd as follows.ol

peaker Redmond: ''Now, Mr. Huskeyv'p

uskey: ''Mr. Speakery Amendment #2 puts in the Bill in the form

that the Momhers of the Cammitteey the objections in the
Committee wish it to be and I move that it be adoptedw

œ

peaker Redmnnd: nIs there any discussion? The qnestion:bss on

the Gentlemanfs motion for the adoption of Amendment 2.

Those in favor say 'aye' 'ayel. Opposed 'no '. The 'ayes

have it. The motion carries. The Amendment's adoptéd.

On page l6, appears ... Third Reading. On page 16 appear

House Bill 3346. Representative Simms. Scouts and
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l7.
skirmishers. Representàtive Simms. Is Representative

Simms in his seat? Have you read . . 'f

1'm=s: ''Mr. Speaker, I 'd ask leave to move House Bill 3346 back

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment.l'

peaker Redmond: 'Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objectionsz leave is granted. Second Reading on 3346.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1, Simms, amends House Bill 3346

by deleting 'b' and inserting in lieu thereof and so

forth.œ

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms on the Amendmento
'l

l
imms: /Mr. Speaker, Amendment #1 limits the parameters of this

Bill to counties of less than one million population.

In effect, it would be applicable to all downstate

counties. It would exclude the County of Cook . It is

an Amendment which I think solves several probless a nd

I would move for its adoption.''

peaker Redmond: RIs there any discussion? The questich's

on the Gentleman,làs motion for the adoptipn of Amendment

1. Those in favor say Iayel, laye'. Opposèd 'no'. The

'ayes' have it. The motion carried and the Amendment's

adopted. Any further Amendments?ï'

lerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentsv''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. On page eight appearspHouse

Bill 3432 which we moved ko Third Reading. Represent-

ative Pullen? Have we... Wedve taken care of that

one I guess haven't we? Okay. /orget that one. On page

uA' four appears House Bill 2898 which we moved to Third

Reading. Representative Preséon is recognized.p

reston: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ild ask leave of the House

to move this back to the Order of Second Reading for

the purpose of an Amendment which we ake pzeparing .
f'

peaker Redmond : ''Does the Gentlomnn have leave? Hearing no

objection, leave is granted.''

reston: IlThanksryou, Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Redmond: ''Read the Amendment, Mr. Clerk, on 2898? ''
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18.
. restonr 1'No. Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker; Mr. Speaker, it's

being printed. It has not been printed yet and wedll

get it up to you.''

peaker Redmond: ''Hold it on Second. On page ten, House Bills,

Second Readingz appears House Bill 3569. ''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3569, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Probate Act df 1975. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Commn'tteepf'

peaker Rea=nnd: ''Representative Dunn, a/e you seeking recogni-

kionphwith respect to 35697/

unn: ''Mr. Speakerz I have Amendment #3, I believe. Or do

I have Amendment #2? Okay, Amendment #2, Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, is a cokrective

Amendment which I have discussed with the Sponsor of

this legislation. This is an Amehdment which would make

a change in Xhe Probate Code in regard to appointment of

guardians flr disabled adults and simply put .slwhàt

it provides is for situations where there is no contest

for the report of the physician to be submitted into

court without the presence of the physician required

for the purpose of testimony. And I would move for

the adop:ion of the Amendmentmfl

peaker Redmond: pRepresentative Piela''

iel: >Is he kalking aboùk Amendmenk 2 or Amendment 3?':

peaker Redmond: *Well.. Well...''

unn: ''My handwritten numhers says three. I really donlt know

which Amendment I havez Bob.*

peaker Redmond: ''First thing here is, are there any motions

with respect to Amendment 1?n

lerk O'B:ien: RNo motions filed.f'

peaker Redmond: ''Nowr any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: *Eloor Amendment #2z Daniels, amends House Bill

3569 as follows.w..N

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins, Representa*ive

Collins.''
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ollins: psee that Representative Daniels is here now . . .''r
Speaker Redmond: ''He was here all the time. . .

''

ollinsz ''We11, he wasn't in his seat at the time and I noticed th#t

this L: his Bill that youpre amending.''

peaker Redmond: ''He was ûp here and asked me to call ik.

Represenkative Danielsol'

aniels: ''I think the way we should proceed is to 
. . with leave

of the Housee withdraw .. or. table Amendment 41 and

withdraw Amendment #2 and then I would agree to Amendment

#3 that is Representative Dunn's Amendment.''

peaker Redmond: ''Do the Sponsors agree that Amendment #1 should

be tabled? hThat's your desire, Representative Daniels?''

aniels: ''Yes, Sir.n

peaker Redmond: ''The Fo+fnnls to table AmenGnent #1
. Those in

favor say 'aye' 'aye'. Opposed fno'. The 'ayes' have#

it. The motion carried. And 2 ïs withdrawn. Is that

correct?''

aniels: 'Yes, Sir.''

1r peàker Redmond: nNow, Amendment #3, that's the one that

you described? Is that correct?''

lerk OfBrien: ''Amendment #3,. John Dunn, amends House Bill

3569 as amended by deleting th+ title and so forth.''

peaker Rea=nnd: 'VThatss the one you just describedz is that

correck? The question's on the Gentlemân's motion for

the adoption of Amendment 3. Those in favor say 'aye'#

'

'aye'. Opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have. it. The motion

carried. The Amendment's adopted. Any further Amend-

ments?p

lerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentsp''

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. ''

?
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Speaker Redmond: 'î3568. 3568.''

Clerk OfBrien: HHouse Bill 3568. A Bill for an Act in

relation to farming by business organizations
, family

.farmed' corporations, and authorized 'Farmed corporattons.

Second Reading of the. 3i11. Amendment ?/1 was adopted

in Committee.'f

Speaker Redmond: HAny motions with respect to Amendment 1?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo motions filed.
''

Speaker Redmoùd: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment l2, Rigney. Amends Eouse Bilt

3568 on page five, line 14 and so forth
.
''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Rigney
.
''

Rigney: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, the intent of this Amendment

is to make sure that those family farmed corporations

and small trusts :that are established forrthe benefit

of a farmers' family are eliminated from the reporting

requirement that are contained within this Bi11. This

Amendment fs pùt on wich the consent of the Spoasor

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmoad: HRepresentative Schisler.
''

Schisler: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e.

I'm in full agreement with the distinguished Gentleman

and willing to accept the Ameadment. ''

Speaker Redmond: uouestionts on the Gentleman's motion

for the adoption of Amendment 2. Those in favor say

Laye'yl.aye, oppose êno'. The ayes have it. Motion

carrfed. The Amendment's adopted. Representative

Getty. Getty.d'

Getty: IlMr. Speaker, the Gentleman referred to trust and

the Amendment': just totally silent as to the trust.

It says limited partnerships and I'd like to alert

them .that if he's talking about family trusts
, it's

not going to do what the Gentleman reports that he

wants to do and it may need another Amendment to do

that. I'm aot opposed to this Ameadment, but if he
Z

'-- n t s t o h av e i t c ov er t ru s t ' k:h i's' wo n ! t d o i t 
.

w a
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2l.
Maybe you ought to hold tt on Second.

''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Rigney.
''

Rfgney: ''I believe, Representative Getty
, the last line,

page seven, line 15 that that will. affect the trusts.''

Getty: ''You referring to the Amendment or to the Bi11?n

Rigney: H0n the .Bill on page seven, ltne 15 where we exempt

other than authorized farm businesses. That is the

trust Section.of the Bill. And we are exempting those

smaller farm family trusts that qualify as an authorized
farm business from that particular reporting Section.''

Getty: HWelly as I 'took at it 1'm stitl not
. sure that it

is going to do that. Because: the reason is that is

--' an exclusion and your Amendment ié excluding from

that excluston other' than an autborized farm business

and you talk about limited partnership or individual
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ffRe'presentative Schisler, what is your

pleasure?''

Schtslér: MMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House ,

let's just go on and the Gentleman and I will discuss

and recall it back from Tbird if need-be.î'

Speaker Redmoad: HYou want to move tt to Third with the

Amendment on. Is that correct?îl

Schisler: nYes sir. I have another Amendment
.
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are there any further Amendments?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Schisler. Amends House

Bill 3568 on page two, line 22 and so forth
.
''

Schfsler: ''Mr.' Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hou se ,

Amendment //3 deletes the Section dealing with 25 partners

or less.and would allow the Bill to be in .line wfth

federal and state regulations concerning the Securities

ia Zxchange Act. Move for the adoption of tbe Ameadment
.
''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? Representative Ropp
.
''. .

Ropp: ''Mr.speaker, Members of the House, could I ask a

question?''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed. ''

Ropp: HRepresentative Schisler, what does this Act redo then
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when you eliminate the 25 members in relation to the

total Bi11?H

Schisler: HAs I said Representative Ropp, it would allow

the... when you take away the 25 partners, it would allow

tt to go to 35 and or come fn compliance with state and

federal regulations.''

Ropp: Hln other vords, it increases the number from 25 to 35

that could...''

11 ' j; 4 11Schisler: Tha .s correct.

Ropp: ''okay.''

Sçhikler: '',HMove for the adoption of the Amendment.

Move forathe adoption of the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny fuxther discussion? %he question's

on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment

2. Those in favor say 'ayefv aye, oppose 'no'. The

ayes have it. The motion carried. The Amendmenc's

adopted. Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendments.'î

speaker Redmoid: 'lThird Reading.''
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p'eaker Redmond: f'On page l2

, House Bills, Third, qppears House

Bill 2788. Representative Daniels is recognized
.
''

aniels: ''Mr. Speaker, I''d ask leave to move that baèk to

Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendment
x
''

peaker Redmond: î'Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no

objection, leave is granted. Any Amendments from
the floor?''

lerk O'Brienl ''Amendment #4, Daniels, amends House Bill 2788

as follows, on page one, lines one and nine by deleting

:1,2,3 and 5. and so forth.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels
g
''

aniels: ''Mr. Speàker, I think we have adopted Amendments to

this legislation. 1 think possibly Amendment #3
, was

that adopted on the Bi1l?''

peaker Redmond: ''Two is a Committee Amendment according to

the Calendar.''

Daniéls: '' Oh, two. Okay. Then I would ask leave of the House

to table Amendment #2 and withdraw Amendment #4 and

then we'd move to Amendment #5 which was one I would

likeen

peaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman moves to table Amendment #2
.

Those in favor say 'aye' layep. . Opposed 'no'. The/' J

fayesih have it. The motion carries. Amendment 2 is

tabled..''

aniels: ''And withdrav Amendment #4..'1

peaker Redmond: ''How about 37 Yeah, well, 3 is withdrawn .

.:12 was tabled. Is that correçt? And 3 is withdrawn
. Now,

apy F1oor.... 4 is withdrawz is that correct, 
'

Represent-

ative Daniels?''

aniels) ''Yes, Siro''

peaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendments?''

lerk O'Brien: HAmendment #5, Danielse amends House Bill 2788

as follows, page one, lines one and nine and so forth
.
''

ani*ls: 11I would move to adopt Amendment #5. Amendment #5
is the encompassing of the comments at the Committee
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hearing and Amendment 42 which we just tabled. But in

addition some of the requests of the State Fire Marshal's

Office have been incorporated in Amendment #5. I think

this Gmpliës with their requests and I'd move for

its adoption.''

peaker Redmond; ''Any discussionz The question's on the

Gentlnmnnl's motion for the adoption of Amendment 5
.

Those in hvor say 'aye' 'aye'g Opposed 'no'
. The

' 'ayes' have it. The motion carried. Any further Amend-

ments?''

lerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments .
l'

peaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Now We'll go back to the

Ordyr of House Billsp Second Reading and take those

on which there are Amendments. We did not take those

: the last time around. Ik's starting on page three.

House Bill 1295. Is Representative Flinn on the floor?

Out of the record. 2220. Representative Taylor. Taylor

and Telcser. Out of the record. 2520. Christensen?

Out of the record. 2705. Out of the record. Represent-

ative Yourelle whatls the status of 2762? Okay
. 2768.

Representative Balanoff. Read the Bill, Mr . Clerko''
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Clerk o'Brien: 'îHouse Bill 2768. A Bill for an Act in

relation to the relocation of certain industrial

' or commercial operations. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments //1 and 2 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny motions with respect to Amendments

1 and 2?''

Clerk OfBrien: 'HNO motions filed.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendment from the floor?lî

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Daniels-vinson. amends

House Bill 2768 on page 5 by inserting between line

12 and 13 the following and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Daniels.l'

Daniels: 1îWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would indulge your attention for a moment

and ask you to look at Amendmenc //3 of House Bill 2768.

It's about time that the General Assembly comes to

the realization that we must provide for certain

circumstances when the last manufacturing plant closes

down in this state. Now I've had the good fortune of

serving fdr a period of four years on the Judiciary 11

Committee in my first two terms down here and it came

to my attention that certain matters ougbt to be

. addressed and we ought to consider certain matters

before they happen. We were sitting around tbe other

day and it became apparent that for the first time

we recognized that there's a distinct possibility that

manufacturing will become unpopular in the State of

Illinois. Therefore, Representative Vinson and myself,

in discussing this situation, decided that wbat happens,

just what happens if àanufacturing completely ceases in

this state and a11 of the manufacturers leave, what

about the lights in those plants? Do you realfze the

energy drain that will go on forevery ad infinitumy

without those lights being turned off? So, in response

to that concern...:zand the people around us at other
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tables heard us talking about it, we decided in

Amendment //3 that it was necessary to provide that

when the last manufacturer ceases manufacturing

activities in this state, he or it shall turn off

al1 lights ia the erstwhile manufacturing plant. Now

that's not enough just to put it into law, and we

borrowed little bit of the phrase from the Governor

of the State of Illinois, because to make sure that

we Protect our energy, we want to provide that it be

a Class X felony if he fails to turn off the lights,

leaving those lights burning fn the State of Illinois.

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I solicit your

attentiony I urge your support of this legislation .

It's apparent that by actions of this General Assembly
:

our manufacturing in this state is dire consequence

and we should provide the ultimate in the event that

it completely comes to a cease in the next few yoars.

Xherefore, I would urge your adoption of àiendment f/3

providing a Class X felony if somebody forgets to turn

off their ligbts when they cease manufacturing ia this

state.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Balanoff.
''

Balanoff: ''We11, I wouldv..l see there are other hands raised
,

I justed wanted to answer Mr. Danielso ..lAll wait

untfl the other people speak.'f

Speaker Redmond: ''AII right. Representative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, I oppose thfs Amendment for a simple

reason. From my point of view, this might be a fine

thing because we have some ravines and wedll Just

take bulldozers and shove those...the remains of the

brick and the concreke'and the machinery into the

ravines and then cover them with block dirt and that

will leave some beautiful laad for us to begin to

develop and turn into farm land. So I would naturally

oppose 'suèx. an Amendment, in favor of the farmfng
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interest.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Griesheimer.'î

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, in a11 deference for your home

county, and I know you love Dupage well as that is

my home county. After hearing Representative Dyerîs

Bill the other day to strap a1l the little kids into

cars so that they can be immolated when they blow uy,

and after hearing Representative Daniels' Bill now

to put al1 of our manufacturers into jail for Clàss X

offenses, think you bave a deep and abiding problem

in Dupage County and would suggest you take curative

action immediately. I suggest maybe we turn over the

entire county to the Department of Mental Hea1th and

possiblyy if we can get an analyst to look at a11 of.

these peopley you may be the only Legislator left.

But in a1l seriousness, Mr. Daniels is over here

presenting this Amendment, and when I came over here

the lights were still burning in his office.'f

Speaker Redmoad: understand the Governor wanted this

Class X. Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: HWelly Representative Griesheimer, as a former

Member of the Dupage County Constituency who abandoned

our county for Waukegan, and then had the nerve to

declare war on our abandoning states., I sbggest that

you would look at this Amendment very carefully because

it's the kind of Amendment that you should ltke more

than anyone else,since I think the last manufacturing

plant will go out of business in Waukegan in the near

future.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kosinski.'î

Kosinski: î'Addressing the last Amendment, itls a viable...

Mr. Daniels, itfs a viable light bulb, can't we make

it a capital crime?''

Daniels: ''Only if it's independent of existence of the

manufacturing plant.''
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Robbins.''

Robbins: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I rise to

oppose this Amendment because we still need to burn

Illinois coal.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Repreâentative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''We11, I rise to oppose this Amendment because it

would not be cost effective. The money we woutd spend

tracking down a11 of these errant manufacturers who

have fled to the sunbelt statesy that money could be

better spent in other ways and ie would be a lot

cheaper just to leave the lights burning. Besfdes,

I'm afraid this will just open the doors to further

more draconian measures where we will not only make

it Class X but a capital crime. And then we'll use

more electricity frying the manufacturers than we would

tf we just 1et the lights burn. So I think this is not

cost effective and I urge its défeat.f!

Daniels: HAl1 you liberals are the same. You always come

up with an objection to a good simple Bill. I think

we ought to put that guy in jail just pure and simply

if he doesn't turn off the lights.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Balanoff.fl

Balanoff: ''We11a first I wanted to say that I think the

vituperation loaded on Representative Dyer the other

day was horrendous. And I've listened very carefully

to Mr. Daniels' presentation here and I would like to

extend to bim an tnvitation to gracefully withdraw

the Amendment.''

Dani'eis: ''I am absotutely shocked and astounded. This

problem came up over dinner the other night. Repre-

sentative Vinson would never allow me to withdraw this

Amendment. And...and furthermore, heîs the one that

suggested Clàss X. I was for just the straight

penalty but he wanted that manufacturer to suffer in

d arkne s s . ''
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S#eaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Giorgi.
''

Giorgi: HMr. Speaker, then you wonder why the cftizens of

the State of Illinois vorry about the judiciary. Here

are two attorneys: Daniels and Vinson, aspkring to

the judiciary and then they wonder why..they get denied

retention, because of the u sinine Amendments they put

in the record.''
1 .

Daniels: ''only if we could go through with merit selection
,

Representative Giorgi, would we stand a chance of

getting on the bench.'î

Giorgi: 'îThis...this Amendment is going to come back to

haunt you if you ever want to be merited or at least

selected for a judyeship and this will come back to

baunt you if you want to be retainedzî

Daniels: ''We1l Representative...''#

Giorgi: MI would suggest you withdraw the Amendment because

ff .you don't remind the constituents of Dupage, I vi11.''

Daniels: HThis Amendment is ctearty. . .states in no unquestion-

able terms whatsoever exactly what this General

Assembly fs doing to the manufacturiag business and

climate of the State of Illinois. And wedll stand on

thfs floor and state strictly and for the record and

clearly, exactly what we're doing and not hfde behtnd

any legislation that may not be clear or we may not

represent to the people of the State of Illinois what

weêre doing when wefre talking about legislation

affecting manufacturing. And that's why it's presented

and that's what we're brfnging to the attention of the

people of the State of Illinois and that's why the

point is well taken.''

Giorgi: ''How many people in manufacturing?''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Karpiel. Representative

Katpiet.''

Karpiel: MHello. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housey I have been tong awaitiag an issue that
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could make my maiden speech to this Assembly oa and
' I've been waiting for something that I felt that was

extremely important. I thfnk this Amendment is probably

the most important Amendment I iave seen come past on

my desk of a11 the legislation that wefve had. And I

would urge a fyes' vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Balanoff.
''

Batanoff: H1 would question the germaneness of this Aàendment.
'

Speaker Redmond: HThe Chair rules that it's not germane.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'fNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Collinsz'

/

/
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ollins: ''Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of an introduction;

in the gallery to my rear is nearly a quorum of the

city...''

'' li tV' Leinenweb'er . . ''speaker 1 ReM ond : . T a s
I ,

Cöllins: *Wel1# I hate to detract from the gallery . . . Speaker,

there's nearly a quorum of the c.alumet City council.

May I introduce three of our Aldermen? Aldermnn Al

'Wizerwattil, Aldermnn Nick Person and Alderman Nick

Manatis and dur Water Commissioner Danny Markoqitcz. ''

peaker Redmond: ''On page three, 2824. Out of the record. 2837.

Representàtive Younge? 2837 on page three.''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2837, a Bill for an Adt to amend

Sections of an Act relating to State Fire Marshal.
''

peaker Redmond: l'Representative Younge.
'l

ounge: ''Was the fiscal note filed?''

pedker Redmond: *1 canft hear you.''

ounge: ''Was the fiscal note filèd?'l

peaker Redmond: ''I dontt know. How about Amendments? Are

we all...''

ounge: ''The Amendment has been filed and I thought had been

approved. I move for the adoption of the Amendment if
'

1t hasn'h.t been adopted.''ls the fiscal note on filè?
' Mr-gcspeakere waiting for the fiscal note. Mr. Speaker?

This Bill is waiting for the fiscal note to be filed by

the Office of Fire Marshal-''

peaker Redmond : pokay. Then we'll take this out of the record

How about 28417 Harris, what's the status of that one?

2841. That is moved I understand. 2858, C.M. Stiehl.
''

lerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2858, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act relating to alcoholic liquors. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendment.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino, for what purpose

do you arise?''

autino: ''I have two Amendments on this piece of legislationo . .
''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Any Amendments from the floora''
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lerk OtBrien: 'êAmendment #l, Mautino, amends House Bill 2858

.by deleting line 32 on page one and so forth .
''

utino: ''IId like to withdraw Amendment . . Floor Amendmenk #1..

peaker Redmond; 'eApendment l is withdrawn. Any further

Amendments?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Mautino, amends House Bill

2858 on page one, line 29 by deleting, 16.35, and so

forth.''

autino: plld like to withdraw Amendment #2. .
'' *

peàker Redmond: ''Amendment 2 is wikhdrawn. Any further

Amendments?''

lerk OîBrien: ''Floor Amendment #3, Mautino, amends House Bill

2858 by deleting line 32 on page one and line one on

page two and so forth.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Mautino?''

autino: ''Yes, this is the agreed Amendment to . .. This piece

of legislation... Cissy isn't here, on the floor

right now, but it's an aéreed Amendment...''

peaker Redmond; *Is it agreed with the Sponsor?''

utino; t'Yes, it is. As lgng as I have tabled l and 2, 3 is

the agreed Amendment. ''

peaker Redmond; ''Well, welll move it àlopg to... First off,

we.'ll move on adoption of the Amendment #3. Those in

favor say 'aye', 'ayedk Opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have

it. The motion carried. Amendment 3 is kadopted. Any

further Amendments?p

lerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments,''

peaker Redmond: PThird Reading. Wefll move that along to

Third with the uhderstanding that if Representative

Stiehl has any comment wefll bring it back. 2918./

lerk O'Brien: ''Eouse Bill 2918..2:*

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell, will that Gentleman

stop bothering you? 2918.'.

lerx O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to affect a revision of the

several laws ina. relation to election of local public

.r eN.x
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officials in conformity with the statute, consolidation

of elections. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments

#1 and 2 were adoptédiin committee.''

peaker Redmond: ''Any motions with respect to Amendments 1

and 2?''

lerk O'Bri'en: '1No motions filed
.
''

peaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk OlBrien: ''Floor Amendment #3, Bowman-Braun, amends House

Bill 2918 on page 47 by inserting between lines three

and fourgthëofollowing and so forth.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowman.''I
owman: ''I ask leave of the House to withdraw Amendment #3.

There's a drafting error.''

peaker Redmond: :13 is kithdrawn, is that correct? Any further

Amendment?/

lerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #4, Bowman, amends House Bill

2918 on page 47 by inserting between lines three and

four the followinga'g

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowman.''

owman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #4 is identical to an Amendment which

I offered ând :he House adopted to House Bill 932 which

was tabled pursuant according to rul' e when you hit the

deadline for Spriné Càlendar Bills! late last month.

All Amendment #4 does is to restore the language of

the Election Code which had been changed by the consoli-

dated election Bill, that had taken .. changed the

situation of the city of Chicago for filling Aldeypa-pic

vacancies. Prior to the ado>tipn of the consolidatëd

election law the Aldermen were simply appointed...

excuse me# were simply elected on an interim basis to

show unexpired terms. The consolidated election 1aw

changed that and provided for appointments by the Mayor

to fill those Vacandies. I think this is inappropriate

despite the fact that it's done elsewhere in the state
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because the Ward in Chicago is 66 thousand people which

is certainly equal to and greater than a large numher

of municipalities in the state and so I think it is

appropriate that the.. we have an election to fill

those offices. It makes use of every election date in

the consolidated sèhedule and rather than providing 'for

bitrary election dates sox'f zoe's ftt in' does doveita tar , ,

with the consolidated schedule. I ask its adoption o
''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Cullerton?''

ullerton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I ris: in opposition to this Amendment and

1:11 explain why. It would provide that if there was

an Aldermanic vacancy in August of 1982, that there would

have to be an election to fill that vacancy in November

of 682. If there was a run-off for that Aldermanic

position, there would be another election in Decmmher

of $82. And khen the regularly scheduled eleckion for

thàt Aldermanic seat would be in February of 783. If

there was another run-off there'd be a fourth election

within four aonths in March of '83. Because of the
. . '*

incredible cost of running, as everyone here knows, of

running a campaign, I think it favors the rich or those

who have some personal wealkh. who can afford ko run a

campaign. I doh.st object to the other parts of the

Amendment, but as it stands now, under these circumstance ,

I think ik's absurd to have four elections within four

months and therefore, I would ask that you vote against

this Amendmentl''

peaker Reamnnd: ''Repeesentati#e Yourell.'l

ourell: lYes, thankzyou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, T, too, rise in opposition to this Amend-

nent . This Amendment is no different than others that

have been offered relative to other Bills relating to

consolidation of elections. This Amendment has more

lives than a cat. We keep killing this Amendment simply

wv.--N
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because we do not want to in any fashion.disrupt the con-

solidated schedule that we've established with three othe

public Acts already law. If there was a run-off, as

this Amendment indicates, you would have another election

which would be another special election four weeks later.

Now if the Gentleman is sincere and I know that he is,

I would like to see him put it on another Bill. If he

wants to persist with this .. with this movement, and

the Bill thak I refer ko, iz 3229. Did you have it

filed there, Representative Bowman? Okay. Fine. I

would like ta suggest to the M-mhers of the House that

We difeat this Amendment, Amendment 44 on House Bill

2918, because the saae Amendment as it applied to 3229

and 3230, again, I suggest to you, here is three more

lives that cat has suddenly been aware of and certainly

I ask for a rejection of this Amendment because it doesn'
do anything, but itfs disruptive of the con#elidated

schedule and that's what we want to protect.'f

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Bowmanp''

owman: ''Thank you. I'd just like to correct the last speaker

on a very importanh point. He says that we have rejected

tiis Amendmeht in the past. Nell, not so. The House

adopted the Amendmeht to House Bill 932 by Repres.. spon-

sored by Representative O'Brien. Representative O'Brien

did not call the Bill for final vote. Moreover, at an'

Iearlier point, I offered an Amendment to one of Represent
ative Yourell's oWn Bills, The House adopted that

Amendment. The Bill got into trouble in the Sënate be-

cause of the Amendment andp'as I believe, I .offeredoto

Representative Yourell to allow the Senate to take the

Amendnenk off and I supported the .. the Senatels efforts

on the concurrence vote here in the House because I did

not want to see Representative Yourell's good legislation

in that Session jeopardize'd by this Amendment. However,

the House did adopt the Amendment on at least two other
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occasions to two othèr pieces of legislation. The

problem, however, is that the legislation has never

worked its way all the way through to final passage and

into rlaw. Hcwever, the House has spoken on several oc-

casions and I ask it to speak once again ihtlthe affirmati e

on this motion./

peaker Redmond: ''Anyone further? Representative Catania
e
''

atania: 'fWell, it seemed that you just wanted to have the

Democraks kalk to themselves over there. I thought a

Republican should say something. I just was curious

after the Gentleman from the family that's never had

an indietment said that this was an Amendment for

rich, if he meant 'Rich Daleyl?''

peaker Redmond: RAnything further? The question is on the

Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment 4.

Those in favor say 'aye#... Those in favor votel'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Clerk will

take the record. On this question there's 69 'aye' and

58 'no''. Representative Yourell.''

ourell: ''Poll the absentees.''

peaher Redmand: ''Pol1 of the absentees. Poll the absehteesv
''

lerk O'Brien: ''Po11 of the absentees) Beatty. Casey . Conti.

Deusker. Donovan. John Dunn. Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen .

Ewell. Ewing. Flinn. Virginia Frederick. Gaines.

Greiman. Hanahan. Hoffman. Hoxsey. Hudson. Huékey.

Karpiel.o.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Karpiel, layed.''

lerk O'Brien: ''Katzk Klosak. Kucharski. Leverenz. Marovitz.

Mautino. McAuliffe. Mccourt. .Molloy. Mugalian.

Peters. Sandquist. Satterthwaite. Schlickman...''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Satterthwaite, laye'. ''

lerk OlBrien: ''Skinner...l'

peaker.Redmond: llRppresenkative Skinner: layel.''

lerk O:lBrien: ''Stearneyo.''
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peaker Redmond: f'Representative Stearny, 'ayel. Representative

Conti, Iaye'. Deuster, 'aye'. Hoxsey, 'aye'. Hoffman,

laye'. Get them all?''

lerk ô'Brien: ''Continuing the Poll of the Absentees; Skeczo
.

C.M. Stiehl. Stuffle. Swanstrom. Terzich. Watson .

White. Wikoff. Williamson. Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Redmond: ''Now what's the count? 78 'aye' and 58 'nof
.

Representative Yourell. Representative Alexander, for

what purpose do you arise?''

lexander: ''Mr. Speaker, will you change me to 'ayel ..

'nol please?''

Speaker Redmond: ''ChangecRepresentative A1 exander from Iaye'

to îno'. Representative Yourell.''

ourell: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. We have an agreement. Wepre going

to hold this Bill on Second Reading and we?re going to

work out a problem that seem be evident. So, I think

itîs agreeable with the Sponsor of the Amendment and

I would move the Bill to Third./

peaker Redmond: ''Out of the record. 2926. Well, the motion

carried the Amendment. .. Representative Yourell?''

ourell: ''Yes. To perfectly honest and forthright, Mr . Speaker,

I *hn'nk the Amendment was adopted..''

peaker Redmond: ''The Amendment's adopted, that's correct..''

ourell: lHold it on Second.''

peaker Redmond: *That,vs right. Representative Bowman.''Wefve i

kaken khe record..of'

owman: ''Yes, I just wanted to clarify that..v''

peaker Redmond: NThe Dotion carried and the Amendment's adopted

rI

owman: '1The Amendment's adoptéd. The Bill will be'left on Secon

Reading...''

peaker Redmond: ''Right...'9

owman: nAnd it will then wefll work out whatever problems

there are.''

peaker Redmond: /2926. Roll Call for attendance. Your switch
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only please. 2926.''

lerk OtBrien: ''House Bill 2926, a Bill for an Act to permit

cities, villages, and incorporated towns to make refunds

from property tax .payments of persons 65 years of age

and older. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk OlBrien: ''Amendment #l, Mahar, .. Representàtive Giorgi

in the Chair..''
IS
peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mahar on Amendment 91 to 2926.

!:

ahar: ''Yesz thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of th* House. Amendment 41 just simply clarifies the

administrative proceedures by which cities and villages

if they opt to give part of their abated taxes to senior

citizens, set up some guidelines for them to provide for

the issuance of redunds or whatever. I think it's a

clarification. I'm not too sure whether the. .. I donît

think the Sponsor's npposed to it. I think it just helps

to clarify the Bill and I would urge its adoption.
''

peaker Giorgil ''Is there any discussion? Representative

Mulcahey on the Amendment.'?

ulcahey: ''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, I have no ob-

jections to this Amendmente''

peaker Giorgi: ''There being no objections,,Representative Mahar

moves that Amendment 41 be ' . A11 in favor will

signify by saying 'aye', 'aye'. Opposed 'nay'. The

'ayes' have it. And Amendment 91 is adoptéd. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

lerk Leone: ''Amendment #2, Getty, amends Hou'se Bill 2926

on page one and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representakive Getty on Amen8ment #2.''

etty: ''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, the purpose of

Amendment'/z is to bring the Bill withi'n Constitutional

guidelines. Section 6 of Article IX of the Illinois

Constitution would prohibit refunds as such is contem-
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plated under this Act. It permits only Homestead

expmptions,that may be granted. Therefore, as we have

provided under Amendment #2 the local County Board may

by ordinance provide for a Homestead exemption of a re-

duction not to exceed $1500. I believe that this fairly

keeps the original intent of the Sponsor of the Bill,

but seeks to make it done within Constitukional ways.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Getty

moves that Amendment 42 be adopted. All in favor will

signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 'no ' The 'aye:d/bace

it and Amendment 42 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

lerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

peaker Gioréi: 'eThie.d Readiig.. 2932, House Bill 2932.'%
lerk Leone; '*House Bill 2932, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''
' peaker Giorgi: Rhny Amendments from the floor?''

lerk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Griesheimer, ..*

peaker Giorgi: f'Just a moment. Representative Griesheimer?''

srie:heimer: 1'Mr. Speaker, I would ask to have this hold.. held

on Second please.''

Speaker Giorgi: pHeld on Second. Tàke it out of the record.

Representative Getty on 2934. House Bill 2934.''

Clerk Leone; ''House Bill 2934, a Bill for an Act in relation

to jury commissioners and authorizing Judges to appoint

such commissioners and to make rules concerning their

powers and dùties. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

41 was adopted in Committeep''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any motions with those Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: *No mokions filede''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: nAmendment #2, Steczo-Gekty-stèele, amends House

Bill 2934 on page one and so forth.''

speàke'r Giorgi: ''Representative Getty on the Amendment, Amendmen

# 2 . ''
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etty: HMr. Speàker, Members of the House, Amendmenk 42 is

added at the request of Representative Steczo and I

believe Representative Steele was very much involved in

this. It provides an optional method of jury selection.

The Secretary of State would be required to furnish to

the County Board or jury commissioners of a county a list

of all persons over 18 years of age within that county

who hold drivers licenses and that list would contain

names, addresses and ages of each license holder. The

list could thea.be u'éed to prepare a supplemental list

of potential jurors. It is not mandatory. It's an op-

tional thing and we would move for the adoption of

the Amendment in the absence of Representative Steczo.''

peaker Giorgi: *Representative Leinenweber on the Amendment.
''

' einenweber: ''Representative Gettyz will you answer some

questions please?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''He wi1l.*

letty: ''I will atkempt toe''
einenweber: ''Is this on&y in Cook County?'f

etty: >No, 1 donlt believe it's limited to Cook County. It

is a permissive thing.''

einenweber: ''Well, currently those who have jury commissions,

as I understand itz draw from the registered voters.

Is that correct? N

etty: oThat is correct.p

einenweber: pAnd what you're suggesting here is to provide an

alqernative, use the drivers licenses as opposed to the

voter registration list?f'

etty: %It would permit an alternative if either the jury com-
missioners or the County Board as the case may be would

want to use thatp they would be able to expand their

list of perspective jurors by using the list of those

people who are license holders.''

einenweber: ''That's drivers licenses, is that correct? ''

Getty: ''That is correct.''
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. einenweber: ''Why on earth does Representative Steczo propose

this alternative? I just don't see any reason in khe

woàld why the vpters registration list wouldn't be

ade'quate. It would seem to me àt would probably be more

all encompassing than licensed d/ivers.''
etty; ''We1l, I will tell you the answer as I believe articulate

by Representative Steczo- however, I'm sure not as

eloquently as he would do. The voter registration lists

are often out of date and do not contain the names of

khose who have not re/istexed. Using a list of licensed

drivers would expand the pool of perspective jurors

thereby increasing the representakive nature of the

pool. Now I again point out to you, no county would hav

to do this under this Amendment. It's purely voluntary.''

einenweber: ''Have there been any studies of the drivers

license lists''to determine whether or not it is properly

representative of the spectrum af the population?''

etty: ''Well, holders of Illinois drivers licenses would have to

be Illinois residents.''

Speaker Giorgi ; PAr' e you.. ,ehroug.h, . Representatiye '.Leinenweber? '1
einenweber: ''Well, not quite, butv.m''

peaker Giorgi: >Well, continue. Continuepk

einenweber: ''What about.. How would you take out the 16 and

17 year-olds?''

etty: ''It would be done because under the provisions of the

Amendment the Secretary of State would provide the names,

addressès, and ages of each license holder.e

einenweber: lThen the...''

etty: ''Then naturally a person who is under the age of 18

could not be used..*

Leinenweber: ''So khe commissioners then would go through the

lists and call out those who either donlt reside in the

county or are under age. Is thàt the 4ist of what they

would have to do?''

Getty: ''That's right. And again, I point out to you that the
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current registration lists would be used unless the Count

Board or jury commissioners in their wisdom determine tha

the drivers license lists are preferable.
''

' einenweber: ''Where is the crying . . the cry out, the need for

this Bill? I.. My mail has been silent on this subject.
''

etty: ''Welle I'm sorry, but I would have to defer to Representa ive

Steczo on thak. I know Representative Steczo felt very

strongly oh this subject matter. He asked me if he
might use khis as a vehicle. It is purely permissive.z

No county would have to do it. It does give an alternativ

of additional jurers and additional selectidn of a jury
that could under certain circumstances be very useful and

broaden our abilities to get jur/rs.'f

einenweber: ''What.. Would this Améndment now become your Bil1?r'

etty: ''No, no. It's just an Amendmentp''

einenwèber: ''The Bill then will still provide that the jurors

may be drawn from lists in the whole county and Cook

County, is that correct?f'

etty: ''Thatls correct and that only affects Cook County to meet

the uniqué situation. But of course, that goes beyond

the question of this Amendment.''''

einenweber: ''Thank youz Sir.
''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Satterthwaite on the Amendmento''

atterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker.and M-mhers of the House, I rise in

support of this concept as introduced by this Amendment.

It is nop.secret certainly if you work in your particular

district on voter registration to find that people are

purposely not registering as voters because they want to

avoid serving on juries. I get numerous contacts of
this sort everytime I campaign for reelection. I think

we ought to make it clear by adoptiqn of this Amendment

that we expect an obligation on the part of our citizens

to be part of our pool for s+lection of jurors. If there

is even the possibility that they may go to a system wher

theydre using drivers licenses instead of the registratio
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for voting lists, then I think we will have more people

assume their responsibilit# in terms of election as

well. They will realize that they can.'tause that as a

sim/le out and will, in fact, become more reyponsible

citizens for jury duty and for election purposes. And

I urge your support of the Amendment.''

peaker Giorgi: llRepresentative Leon on the Amendment.
''

eon: ''Yeah, I have a question for the Sponsore''

peaker Giorgi: ''Continue.''

' eonm:nMike, Mr. Getty, a kuestion. All drivers licenses are
issued to persons whether they are citizens or not . How

would the llection Commissioners of the Secretary of

State determine whether a licensee is registered, I mean

as a nakuralized citizen or a citizen, before being calle

for the jury service?H

etty: ''Well, as you know, the questionnaire is sent out to the

i The question would be asked, îAre youperspect ve juror.

or are you not a citizen?' Now in the case of using

our existing voters registration, obviously all those

people are citizens. Soz but there are many other

questions that have to ascertained. For example,

' IAre you in an exempt category?' If you are a lawyer,

for example, you may not serve on a Jury. If, in the

same wayy I would think it would relatively easy for the

jury commissioners to determine that if they're not a

citizen, they could not serve on the jury.î'

eon: ''... That will necessitate an additional question on the

questionr.n f re . '' -

etty: ''Just one simple additional queskion, that's right.''

eon: ''Thank you.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Gett#, you may close.l'

etty: 1'Mr. Speaker, at this time I would yield to Representativ

steczo who has arrived.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Steczo to close.''

steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House. Amendmen
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42 to House Bill 2934 simply is something that this

House last sp4ing, in its wisdom, approved by a nearly

unanimous vote. It just seeks to expand the pool for

jury duty and I would ask an affirmntive Roll Call.
''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representatives Gettyn- Steczo, moves that

Amendment #2 be adpptdd to House Bill 2934. All in

favor will signify by sayipg 'aye'; opposed 'no'. The

layes' have it. The Amendéent's adopted. Any further
' Amendments?'' '

Ckexk Leone: ''No further Amendments.
''

peaker Giorgi: ''Thârda.Reading. Representative Catania on ,

2949? House Bill 2949. ''

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 2949, a Bill for an Acf to amend the

Property Fire Loss Act. Second Reading of the Bill .

No Comnitkee Aïendments.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Conti, for what reason do

you arise?'f

onti: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

for khe purpose of an introduction, in that great County

of Cook we haveo.''

peaker Giorgiz Hcontinue.''

onti: ''.. A town of Lyden out there and in that town of Lyden

we have seven wonderful communities and one of the com-

munities here, we have the Mayor, Mayor Gene Doyle, of

Norhh Lak*...llm trying to make a Republican out of

him, but he's still a Democrat. The Mayor of North

Lake, Gene Doylev''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Collins.p

ollins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. While wedre on the Order '

of Introductionse I'd like to introdpce another Aldermnn

f rom the city of 1 Calumet City ' e in the rear of the

chnmher, M dem an Marge 'Lundi ' and her husband Al . ''

peaker Giorgi : ''Representative Catania , on House Bill 294 9 . ''

atanié i ''Thank you. . '' '

eaker Giorgi : pM y Floor AmenA ents? '# 'P
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lerk Leone: PFloor Amendment #l, Catania, amends House

Bill 2949 and so forth.'!

peaker Giorgi: ''Represenkative Catania on Amendment #1.
n

atania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
.

'Amendment #1 addresses a question raised in Committee by

Representakive Kosinski. It substitutes the word, 'factua ',

for the word, 'pertinent', and I move for its adoption.
''

peaker Giorgi: *Is there apy discussion? Representative

.catania moves that Anendment 41 be adopted to House Bill

2949. All in favor will signify by saying 'ayel; opposed

'no '. The 'ayes' have it and Amendment #1 is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

lerk Leone:sl'fNo further Amendments.'f

peaker Giorgi: f'Third Reading. House Bill 2997, Representative

Rrlamrner? ''

lerkk'rLeone: ''House Bill 2997, a Bill for an Act to anend

khe General Not-ror-profit Corporation Act. Second

Readihg lof the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Com-

mittee.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Any motions with that Amendment?p

lerkqLeone: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Giorgi: pAny Floor Amendments?l'

lerkfpLeone: ''Floor Amendment #2, Brummerz amends House Bill

2997 as amended in the second Subsection and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Brummer on Amendment #2.,,

rummer: ''Yes, Amendment #2 restores lanquage that was eliminate

in the original Bill. It did' not deal with the sub-

stance or intent of the Bill and it restores language

that was inadvertantly eliminated and I would ask for

its adoptiona''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussion? There being no discussion,

Representative Brammer moves the adoption of Amendment

42 to House Bill 2997. All in favor will signify by

saying 'aye' and those opposed Inay'. The 'ayesf have

it. And the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendment?'
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lerk Leone: ''No further Amendmento''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Representative Stiehl, Cissy

Stiehl, on... Is she in the room? Out of the record.

Representative Winchester on... Out of the record.

Representative Oblinger, on 3045. Clerk, read House

Bill 3045.''

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3045, a Bill for an Act making appro-

prialion for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the 1

Department of Aging. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

ments # l and 2 were adoptéd in Committee.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Any motions to those Amendmehts?''
I
Clerk Leone: r'No mdtions filed.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Any Floor Amendments?'!

lerk Leone: ''Eloor Amendment #3, Oblinger, amends House Dill

3045 as amended on page four and so forth./

jspeaker Giorgi: ''Reppesentative Oblinger on Amendment 43.1
11.

* 

1!
Oblinger: ''Mr. Chairman and Momhers of the Comnittee (sicl,

in Appropriations 11 hearing inadvertantly this amount

of money was removed from the budget and the Comlittee

Momhers and the Dppartment agreed that it should be put

back in. And this is what the Amendment iso''

peàker Giorgi: 'gls there any discussion? Representative Oblinger

moves khat Amendment 43 be adopted to House Bill 3045.

A1l in favor will signify by saying layel; those opposed

'no '. The 'ayes' have it. Amendment #3 is adopted.

Any further Amendment?f'

lerk Leone: ''Amendment #4, Oblinger, amends House Bill 3045 as

amended on page two, 1ine':35 and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative oblinger on Amendment 44.'9

Oblinger: ''Amendment 44 was t.agreed upon because of the reports

from the 4tudy on the task force on study.. Was is that?I
On expenditures and they recommended that this be allocated

in a different form for EDP. It doesn't change the amoun .

1$ just chhnges the Way it's allocatedv''
Speaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Oblingèr

l
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moves that Amendmenk #4 be adopted to House Bill 3045
.

Al1 in favor will signify by saying laye'; opposed 'nay'

The 'ayes' have ik. yGnd Amendment 44 is adopted
. Any

further Amendments?''

lerk Leone: 'lAmendment #5: Steczo-Kane, amends House Bill 3045

as amended on page four, line three and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Steczo on Amendment #5?

Representative Kane on Amendment #5? Here's Steczo.

Representative Kane, Steczo's here.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, M-mhers of the House.'Amendment

45 to House Bill 3045 increases the line item for com-

munity service grants by eight million dollars. The

Sponsor of the legislation has suggested that she would

accept this Amendment and what this Amendment does is

tranfers or attempts to annualize the annual appropriation

for this line item. ''

lspeaker Giorgi: ''Representative Peters on the Amendmeht
o
'f

lPeters: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, this

Amendment, excuse mep was not presented to us in Committe

when we heard the budget for the Department od Aging.

My understanding is that it came out of a meeting at a

wine and cheese party of the various community action

agencies throughout the state which is a fine place

to come up with an Amendment. I don't comment on that.

However, when webre talking about buidling a budget for

the state, it's one thing to add eight million dollars

to the budget and it's another thing to know how wetre

going to spend that and what impact it has on our spending

for néxt year, what accountability we have and how that

money is being spent, who getssit, where it goes to,

and how much more we're going to have to add on once

we already set an eight million dollar basis that a lok
' hi/her. Now it may well be that the community action

agencies need more money. There's certainly no doubt tha

theyaare doing a very necessary and a vital kind of jab.
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But the questâén that we are presented here èèth is

one of taking the resources we have and appropriating

them in the best way that we can. It may be of interest

to the Members of the House khat as of yesterday, we have

appropriated four hundred and sixty-two million dollars

above the budget. Now thatfs not to count What the Senate

has done and it does nok couht what we may do between now

and the end of the year. Now that's certainly going to

end up causing a 1ot of problems to a 1ot of agencies

that are going to expect money that they're just not

going to end up getting. I appreciate what the Sponsor

wants to end up doing and I know the Sponsor of the Billl

great interest in this particular area. But I think there

' is a process by which we should go through in terms of

getting these kinds of funds through the Bureau of the

Budget, through the appropriation process, through the

kind çf proper hearingsaso that we know where the money's

going, who itls going to and what's coming from it

rather than just adding it on in sums of eight million

dollars' at a clip and saying weîve done a good job.
I doh't think that's the way to operate and I would

oppose the Amendmente''

peaker Giorgi: 'IRepresentative Steczo to dlose.
f'

teczo: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. To correct some of the remarks

made by the previous sppaker; I think what this eight

million dollars attempts to do is to try to, as I said,

annualize the budget as it.. as it should have been.

This program last year was transferréd between the

Department of Public Aid to the Department of Aging. And

in accordance with the Governor's priorities and in this

case, senior citizens, werre attempting to fully fund

this program. The program has had.. has had to close

in-takes since March. We know that no applications are

being accepted. There was a bad estimate made last year

on the budget. This is a correction in that estimate on
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a bad calculation that was made before. We know we

had appropriated moniés for this particular line item
.

We had to come in with a supplemental. p.That would suggest

that there was a bad calculation. This is extremely

needed money. It is an extreaely needed and worthwhile

program. If this Amendment is not adopted, the only

people who will suffer are sènior citizens. So I would

urge the adoption of this Amendment.
''

peaker Giorgi: ''Represenkative Skeczo moves that Amendment #5

be adopted. All in favor will signify by saying 'aye';

those opposed 'nayl. The motion fails
. Any further

. Amendments? Oh, Roll Ca1l.. You insist on a Roll Call?

Do-.five Mmmhers join you? Okay. A1l right, al1 khose

in favor of the Amendment will signify by voting 'aye'

and those opposed by voting fnay'. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Tàke the record
.

Representative Peters. Reppesentative Peters on Amendmen

, : # s . ',
I
ekers: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't really want to take the time of

the House, but there's a lot of stuff that's going to be

coming up and this âs kind .df important. I'd .ask for

a verification.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Steczo on Mr . Peters' motion.''

teczo: /Mr. Speaker, poll the absentees please p''

peaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk, will. you poll the absentees?''

lerk Leone: MPoll of the absentees; Beatty. Bianco. Diprima.

Donovan. Ebbesen. Ewell. Ewing. Elinn. Greiman.

Hanahan. Harris. Huff. Emil Jones . Kane. Katz.

Klosak. Kulas. Laurino. Leverenz. Mautino. Mccourt.

Mugalian. Rea. Richmond. Robbins. Sandquist.

Schlick=an. Skinner. C.M. Stiehl . Swanstrom. Terzich.

White. Willer. Younge. And, Mr. Speaker.''

peaker Giorgiz ''Representative Kane, 'aye'. Represendative

Kane wants to be voted as 'aye'. Representative Kulas

wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'. Representative
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Diprima: wants to be recorded as voting laye'. Representg
ative Leverenz wants to be recorded as voting 'aye'.

Representative Donovan wants to be recorded as voting

faye'. Representative Mautino wants to be recorded as

voting 'ayel. Representative Wyvetter Younge wants

to be recorded as voting Saye'. Representative Peters, do

you persist in a verification? Okay. Mr. Clerk, Why

donft you proceed with the verificationp
''

1Clerk Leones NPoll of the Affirmative; Alexander. Balanoff.

Birchler. Bowman. Bradley. Braun. p

peaker Giorgi: ''Excuse me. Mr. Clerk, just a momenk. Represent-
ative Stezco, for what reason do you arise?''

keczo: ''Mr.. Speaker, so as not to take up the time of the House

With the verification, if the Sponsor would agree to

take the Bill out of the record so we could hear the Amend-

ment later on, I think wç could.. we could forego this
,
--' 
;j.Procedurek'' M

peaker Giorgi: ''In the meantime, till Mrs. Oblinger gets to

her seat, Representative Harris wants to be recorded

as voting 'aye'. Representative Rea wants to be recorded

as voting 'aye'. Does Representative Oblinger want the

floor? Representativè Oblinger on...''

blinger: ''Go with ito''

peaker Giorgi: ''How fs that? Youlll go with it, you say? Okay.

Continue the verification.''

lerk Leone: ''Continuing with the Poll of the Affirmative;

Braun. Breslin. Brummer. Bullock. Capparelli.

Catania. Chapman. Christensen. Cullerton. Currie.

Darrow. Dawson. Diprima. Domico. Donovan. Doyle.

John Dunn. Epton.. Farley. Virginia Frederick. Gaines.

Garmisa. Getty. Giorgi. Goodwin. Hanni/. Harris.

Henry. Jaffe. Dave Jones. Kane. Keane. Kelly.

Kornowicz. Kosinski. Krska. Kulas. Lechowicz.

Leon. Leverenz. Madigan. Marovitz. Matijevich.

Mautino. Mcclain. McGrew. McMaster. Mcpike. Mulcaheyl
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Murphy. Neff. Oblinger. O'Brien. Patrick. Pechous.

Pierce. Pouncey. Preston. Rea. Ronan. ..''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk, just a moment. Representative

Oblinger, for what reason do you arise?/

Oblinger: ''Will you please take this out of the record for

a minute?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Al1 right. Okay. Representative Oblinger re-

quests leave to. take the Bill ahd the Amendment out of

the record. Does she have leave? Leave is granted.

Dump the Roll Call. Representalive Mccourt and Stuffle

on House Bill 30727 I'm sorry. Representative Oblinger?

The Bill is out of the record with that Amendment at the

present time. The Amendment is not on the record.

Representative Stuffle on House Bill 3072.'1

lerk Leone: PHouse Bill 3072: a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mittee Amendnentsoo

peaker Giorgi: f'Any Amendments from lAhe floor?''

lerk Leone: ''Amendment #i, Mccourt, amends House Bill 3072

on page one and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Stuffle, you and Mccourt are

equal Cosponsors? Representative Stuffle on Amendment

# l . ''

tuffle: NYes, Mr. Speaker and Members, I would offer Amendment

41 by Representative Mccourt to House Bill 3072 of which

he and I are the hyphenated principal Sponsors. What

khe Amendment does is strictly place the Bill in the pos-

iure of the U.S. court decision regarding objections by

people on religious grounds to co-educational p.e. The

Amendment provides that a àchool board may determine

that they can have substitute classes to those.. for those

who gMject on religious grounds to co-ed p.e. classes,

or if they find that not to be reasible: that they may

grant individual waivers as an exception to the p.e.

requirement in the School Code. It fits strictly in the
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opinion of IMocdy vs. Cronin' and I move adoption of

the Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: >Is there any discussion? No discussion, Repre-

sentative Stuffle moves the adoption of Amendment #1

to 3072. All in favor will signify by saying 'aye';

those opposed 'nay'. The layes' have it. Any further

Amendments?''

lerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.l'
I
Speaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Representative Priedrich

, on

House Bill 3:01. Clerk, read'i.3lol.0

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3101, a Billuifor an Act to amend an

Act in oolationéNi/ to the establishment of a medical

center district in the city of Chicago. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Giorgi: nAny Amendment from the floora''

lekk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Eriedrich-Leverenz, amends House

Bill 3101 on page one by deleting..a''$

pe':ker Giorgi: nRepresentative Eriedrich on Amendment #1.
''

riedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, this is an Amendment that we drew at

the request of the medical center. It gives them a little

more leeway. It provides for a lapse period. Gives

them l00 thousand dollars working cash and I know of no

objection .:. to the Amendment .

peaker Giorgiz nIs there any discussion? There being no

discussion, Representative Eriedrich maves the adoption

of Amendment #1 to House Bill 3101. All in favor will

signify by saying laye'; opposed 'nayf. The 'ayes' have

it. The Amendment #1 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''
I

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendmehts.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Representative Schneider?

Hoffman? Stuffle? On House Bill 31247 Out of the record.

3114 out of the record. Matijevich, out of the record.

House Bill 3127, Mccourt-Hallstrom..kiils Representative

Mccourt... Does he want that Bill? Out of the record.

Representative... Representative Ryau', , for what reason

.. '':' A.
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do you arise?''

Ryan : ''Question of the Chair, Mr. Speaker.''j ''

peaker Giorgi: ''Question of the Chair? Continue.'fr
Ryan ,: ''Idve had several Momhers ask me what the intent of

the Chair is today as far as adjournment. You don't know

either, huh? Thank you.
''

peâker Giorgi: ''Only standing rumors. Are you asking me?

Representative Schraeder on ADendmento... on House Bill

3133? Clerk, read House Bill 3133.1'

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3133, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Fish Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

lerk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Schraeder, amends House Bill 3133

on page three and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representa*ive Sthraeder on the Amendment.''I I .
t

' 

i 
.Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, am I correct? Thomolslanother Aame-nt

besides that one?n

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Clerk, are there more Amendments? He has

no record of any other Amendment. He only has Amendment

# l . ''

chraeder: ''Well, I will proceed with this Amendment then.
''

peaker Giorgi:'f'continue.n

chraeder: ''This Amendment was the Amendment requested by the

Committee and also by the Departwent of Conservation.

It restki'dts the ... er, reduces the retail resident

fish license for merchants from 50 to ten dollars and

I would ask for a favorable/vote on the Amendment.
''

peaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? There being no

discussion, Representative Schraeder moves the adoption

of Amendment #1 to House Bill 3133. Representative

Gri. esheimer on Amendment 41.'1

riesheimer: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

peaker Giorgi: nlndicates he will.''

riesheimer: pRepresentative Schraeder, does the Department of
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Conservation favor this reduction?''

chraeder: ''Yes, Sir. They requested it.
''

I
peaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Schraeder moves his motion. All

in fa Dor will signify by saying 'aye'; opposed 'nay'.

The layes' have it. Amendment #1 is adoptéd to House

Bill 3133. Any further Amendmehts?''

Clerk Leone: nNo futther Amendments.f'
I
ppeaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Representative Pierce? House

Bill 3140.6*

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3140, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the holding of funds collected pursuant to perscnal'

propetty tax replacement taxes. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted in Committee.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Any motions of the Committee Amendments?''
tlerk Leone: ''No motions fileda''
Speaker Giorgiz ''Any Floor Amendments?'f

llerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #..''
peaher Giorgi: pExcuse me. Continue. Continue.''

lerk Leone: ''rloor Amendment #3, Pierce, amends House Bill

3140 as amended and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi.: lRepresentative Pierce on Amendment #3.9

ierce: '1Mr. Speaker, I think we vant to hold that Bill on

Second. Welve adopted the Con=ittee Amendments and letls

hold that on Second.'l

peaker Giorgi: ''That's very nice of you, Mr. Pierce.l'îi
ercer f'Itls al1 right . Wepve adopted 2 and 2, right?''

peaker Giorgi: î'Leave is like it is. Pùll it outlof the record.

Repmesentative Terzich? Out of the record. Representatiye

Garmisa? Ouk of the record. Representative Stuffle?

On 31732 Out of the record. Representative Bowman?

Out of the record. Representativœ Beatty. Out of the

record. Representative Diprimn? On 31977 Mr. Clerk,

read 3197. ''

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3197, a Bill for an Act to amend an

1Act to provide for the organization and maintenance of th1
.' . 6

'
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University of Illinois. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentso''

peaker Giorgi: 'lAny Amendment from the floor?''

lerk Leone: f'Floor Amendment #1, Diprima, amends House Bill

3197 on page one, line 17 and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ORepresentative Diprima on Amendment #1.
'4

iprima: ''Yes, Sir: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey Amendment 41 changes the termination date of the

Vietnam conflict from April 29th, 1975 to May 7thy 1975.

And that is in conformity with the governmentls official

cessation of hostilities of the Vietnam conflict and I

moce for its adoption.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Diprima

moveé'the adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill 3197.

A1l in f:vor will signify by saying laye'; and those

opposed 'nay'. The layes' have it. And Amendment 41

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: HNo further Amendments.''
I
peaker Giorgi: ''Third Reading. Representative Bradley on

House Bill 3200.'1

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 3200, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Income TKX Act. Second Reading of the 3ill.

No Committee Amendments.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Any Amendmehts from the floora''

lerk Leone: OAmendment #1, Vinson, amends House Bill 3200

on page one, line one and so fortho''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Vinson.on Amendment #1.*

inson: ''I'd like to withdraw the Amendment.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? The Amendment:'isI
withdrawn. Amendment... Are-there any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: fAmendment #2, Mcpike, amends House Bill 3200

in the title by deleting .. so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike on Amendment #2.*

cpike: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. In figuring a base in-

come for a corporation certain modifications are made to
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the base income and those are listed in the law. Section

I under modificakions requires that that for taxation

pùrposes that they are to add back the amnunt of taxes

paid under Sections A and B which is the Illinois income

tax an amount of tax equal to the amount of tax imposed

and paid pursuant to Sections C and D which was a cor-

porate personal property tax, not to exceed the total

personal property taxes paid for previous... for a pme-

vious year, that was 1978. And we are strikihg that

Section saying that they should add back the entire nmnun

in figuring their base income. I would ask for a favor-

able Roll Cal1.''

peaker Giorgi: nIs there any discussion? Representative

Bradley on the Amendmenta''

radley: ''Yes, Mr. Speake/, I rise to oppose the Amendmeht .

Really we would be shifting the tax credit from where

the Bill is written now, 3200, intends for that tax

credit to be Miven and that Amendmènt #2 is attempting

to place the tax credit againbt the income tax paid by

businesses and corporations and we would rather have the

tax credit apply... Got the wrong Amendment? ''

peaker Giorgi: ''Time out. Representative Minsonz do you Want
' to speak on this Amendment? Representaâive Vinson on

the Amehdmentg''

inson: ''Wi1l the Sponsor of the Amendment yield for a question?'

peàker Giorgi: ''Yes, he will.''

inson: ''When was the last time the rate on the state income

tax was changed?*

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike, to answer the question.''

cpike ''We11, it has never been changed since it was

originally setol

Speaker Giorgi: ''Reppesentative Vinson. Representative Vinson

on the Amendmentof'

Linson: ''Thank you, Mr.. Speaker, Ladies and Gehtlemen of the

House. lfhat the Amendment trie; to dc in addition 'to
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changing the entire thrust of the Bill is to deal with

a problem that's not really a problem. It tries to cut

the state business tax. The stati business tax hasnlt

been raised since it was adopted. The Sponsor of the

Amendment is exactly right. Where the problem comes is

from the increase in the tax in the replacement tax. And

that's what we ought to be reacting to and that's what

the Bill deals kith. And I would urge defeat of the

Amendment for that reason.'t

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Bnlmmer on the Amendment.'f

rummer: ''Yesz Sir. At least there appears to be some confusion

with regard to exactly what khe Amendment does: àt least

by .. on the part of one individual, namely, myself.

I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to a question to

again explain what Amendment 42 doesm''

Speaker Giorgir ''Continue with your question. Representative

Mcpike.''

cpike: ''I think the easiest way to explain this is to give an

example. In figuring base income, a corporation adds

back the amount of taxes paid pursuant to the corpörate

personal property tax, not to exceed the amount .they

paid previously under the old corporate personal property

tax law. So let's say in '78 they paid three million.

In '79 under our new corporate tax replacementz they paid

five million. They would only add bâck three million.

This requires them ko add back the entire amount of five

million in figuring the base.rlnhother words, it's the

same as the 1aw always was, prior to our change last

year. This simply says that werre puttin: it back in

the original shape it was inJ1'75, '76/ '77, etc.''

Speaker Giorgi: NAre there any further questions? Representative

Brum... Representative Bradley. Oh, Representative

Brummer or Bladley on the Amendment.''

radley: e'Yesz Sir, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I was apeaking on Amendment #3. I thought that was
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. the one we were on. I oppose Amendment #2 to the Bill

because it simply will not leave the legislation in the

shape we would like to have it when we move it to Third

Reading.''

S/eaker Giorgi: NRepresentative Getty on the Amendment.''l
etty: ''Will the Sponsor of the Amendment yield?''

peaker Giorgi:'''continue with your questione''

çetty: ''Representative Mcpike, isn't it a fact that what this

Amendment does is make iE fully deductible without

Peference to khe 1978 àax so that a corporation w6uld

get a full credik without reference to the 1978 tax?''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike.l'

cpike: 'îYes.''

etty: ''So, that certainly would be a very definite benefit

to Illinois business and màke it far less cumhersome.

Isnlt that correct?''

Mcpike: ''That is correctmt' of substantial benefit.
''

etty: ''so, that if you are pro-business, you certainly would be

pro-this Amendment.'î

cpike: ''This Amendment is very helpful to corporations.''

etty: ''Well, thank you. Mr. Speaker, I!d like to address

the Amendment. I would suggest that for those of you

who support businessi:in Illinois, this would be something

thàk would make it far easier for Illinois business and

be of much greater benefit to Illinois business. This

Amendment is a good Amendment and I@m going to suppert

it.p

peaker Giorgi: DRepresentative Mcpike to close. Representative

:Mcpike to close.l'
' 
cpike: >All right. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would ask for

a favorable Roll Ca1l.O

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike moves that Amendment

42 be adopted to House Bill 3200. All in favor will

signify by saying 'ayel; Want a Roll Call? Ali those

in favor will signify by voting 'aye'; those opposed by
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voting 'nol. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Tàke the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there's 39 'ayes' 82 Inays' and one voting 'present'.' #

'

The Amendment fails. Any further Amendments?''

lerk Leone: ''Amendment #3, Mcpike, amends House Bill 3200 on

page four and line 17 and so forth.''

peaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpik: on Amendment 43.1'r
Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3 is obviously

easier to understand than the previous Amendment. Last

year... Yeah, the Sponsor understands this one too.

Last year we debated the corporate personal property

tax at length and our aim was to return to units of

local government the full amount of revenues that they

had lost. And now House Bill 3200 comes in this year

and attempks to take away from those units of local

government the revenues that we gave them last year be-

fore we really even have a handle on.how thp corporate J

repl'acement. tax is even working, whether or not vnits are

getting .'.. units of local government are getting as

much as they should. This Amendment simply says if we

want to give business a tax credit. let's give them a

tax credit against the state income tax and take it out

of the state coffers. There's no reason that we should

destroy the revenues of local government sitting here on

the House floor. If we think we have revenues to sparer

we think this is good for the stateë if weLlthink in

the long run it's goinq to generate more business and

be an incentive for business to locate htre, then let's

take a chance on the state revenues and not our local

revenues. Our local revenue.... And that's exactly what

this does. It simply gives a tax credit against the

state income tax and does not destroy the local revenues.'

Speaker Giorgi: ORepresentative Vinson on Amendment 93.''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of the House.

What Representative Mcpike neglects to tell anybody
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is who benefits frcm this Amendment. The Amendment

benefits the local government because what happens with

the Amendment is the AMendment.. I'm sorry, the Biil

.. What the Bill does is to benefit local government.

What the B&1l does is to encourage business to build

more plant and equipment in Ilinois. Now when they

build more plant and equipment in Illinéis, they pay more

real estate tax. That taN money goes to local governmentl

not to the State Government. And that's why the credit

is properly applied against the replacement tax . This

is not... The Bill is not aimed at hurting local govern-

ment; it's aimed at helping local government and I would

urge defeat of the Amendment. Vote 'no' on the Amend-

ment please.p

peaker Giorgi: nRepresentative Currie on the Amendment .''

. Cùrrie: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I dis-1 I
agree respectfully with my colleague, Representative

Vinson, on the other side of the aiàie . We were under a

Conskitutional mandate last year to replace the cor- '
' 

l o erty tax. That meant to replace theporate persona pr p

.revenues lost to local units of government by virtue of
i

the abolition of the corporate personal property tax .

We do not, at this time, know that we successfully met
' that Conslitutional mandate. For us to interfere today

in this Assnmhly with the measure we passed last year

in this kind of fashion strikes me as putting us on the

very edge of disaster. We may, in fact, find in a court

of iaw that we have not met our mandate. Ne may well

' be back tan/ling with this issue years in the fûture.

I think the Amendment that Representative Mcpike offers

lis a very sensible one. If, in fact, we need to encourage
these businesses, offer them investment tax credits, the

appropriate place to do lthat is against the state incone'

tqx, not against those revenues whose size we're not even

very well aware of at this point. We cannot afford to

s'- 2 -N.
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tamper with them right now. Let us leave this as it
'
. is and adopt Representakive Mcpike's good Amendment

o
ff

1

.
' cspeaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bowman on the Amendmentl'';

Bowman: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor of the Amendment yield

for a question?n

Speaker Giorgi: l'Continue with your question.
'f

Bowman: ''Wel1, Representative Mcplke, would #ou say that
the Bili in lts original form is kind of the mirror image

of a mandated program? I mean mandated programs are where

we, you know, direct local governments to do certain

things khat increases their costs. Here, it seems to

me, wedre decreasing khe revenues. It's really kind of

a ïirror image. Would you say?'g

Mcpike: ''Well, it's kind of stretching a point to say itls

a mandated program, but, you know, I certainly agree

it's going to cut the revenues Eor local government.1

There's no way of getting around it. Itls going to cut

the revenues for local government. 
''

Bowman: ''Well on the Amendment, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me

that this is the mirror image of a mandated program
. I '

was not as<erting that lt was exactly a mandated program .

But it is it's mirror image. In other words, wedre

doipg with khe Bill precisely the .. imposing precisely

the same kinds of burdens on local governments that we do

with mdndated.pfograms. So itriseems to me khat if one

isr. wishes to be consistent and normally supports state

funding for state mandated programs, thak the logic of
' 

1that argument would also compel you to support Represent-
ative Mcpike's Ameninent and take lt out of the state

coffers instead of out of the treasuries of the local

governmentop

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley on the Amendmente
''

Bradley: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose the Amendment.

I think it's been clearl# stated and I think everybody

understands the two choices you have here . Thcse people
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. . . The local units of goverment stand to benefit by

the construction that will take place and that's what

this Bill Ns doing, giving lseme incentive to susinesses

to locate in Illinois and to build manufacturing piants

that will employ people and those manufacturing plants

will pay kaxes to local govermnent. Theydre the ones

that stand to benefit and I think that if there is a

cost, an initial, cost, they should pay that cost. And

I urge a 'no' vote.'?

Speàker Giorgi: ''Representative Reilly on the Amendment
.
''

Reilly: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Bradley's

exactly right. The whole. point of this Bill is to try

to'hélp local governmenks. It ïs, afterall, locai

governments that benefit'when new equipment ls put in .

It's local governments that benefit from the jobs. It's

local governments that are constantly coming to us

and asking us to increase our activities on behalf of

attracting industry to their areas. All this would say

and itfs just nonsense to argue that it's a mandated pro-

gram, all 'tAis would say is that if. . that a c<edit

would be applied of a very small percent against the

cost of the new equipment thatls purchased. The local

government, the local people and the local area w' i11

A benefit l00 or 200 times over what the credit could

possïbly mean to them, assuming it means anything at all,
in terms of the impact on their revenues. The Amendment

is bad and should be defeated.
''

Speakef Giorgi: *Representative Mcpike to close .
''

Mcpike: fWelly thank you, Mr. Speaker . And I would disagree

with Representative Reilly. I think we should we shoul

first examine how the corporate personal property tax

works before we make a decision on this. The corporate

personal property tax' is a separate fund. Ali monies go

into that one' fund. One fund for the entire state . Ané
then, out of that fund, all the various units of local
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government gek their revenues. Now, let's take this

Bill. Lètls say that we build a plant intlmy town of

Alton. That means that my local town benefits. But the

state fund is decreased. That means. . That means that

Representative Reillyls home town of Jacksonville is

hurt. So a plant that's built in my alea hurts his

town. A plant that's built in Peoria hurts Bloomington.

Now stop and think about what I said. If a plant is

built in your town, you get increased real estate taxes.

But another town loses taxes that wc' uld have #one into

the state fund. So if I get a plant in my town it

hurts you. What welre really saying/ià, let's make

Illinois attractive to business. Let's give them an

incentive. If we're going to give them an incentivez

let's take it out of the state income tax. That means th t

business grows. The income, the personal income of

individuals, personal incomes of corpprakions, increases

and revenues coming into khe state. coffers increaso

The state, according to your philosophy, eventuaily

gains more than lt loses. And local governments never

have to take a chance on this. But under the way the

Bill is writtene .what we are doinq ls saying to local

govNrnment, yo: take a chance. Now a plant might benefit
one townz but it's going to hurt the rest of the statë.

Evex##ihàxà. a piant is built in an industriai area of the

state, all of rural Illinois loses under the way the Bill

is written. The oniy thing I'm saying is that letls

treat ail parts of the state equally. Let's give

everybody a shot at business growth. Lët's let the

growth in state income heip everyone instead of a plant

in a particular area helping oniy that particular city.

I would ask for a favorable Roil Cal1.''

Speaker Giorgi: * Representative Mcpike moves that Amendmenk

#3 be adopted to House Bill 3200. All those in favor wil

signify by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'.
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Representative Dunn to explain his. vote. John Dunn.

Representative Skuffle to explain his vote. Have aI1

voted who wish? Have ali voted who Wish? Take khe re-

cordy Mr. Clerk. On this questkon there are 55 'ayes',
80 lnays', none voting 'present. And the motion fails...

The Amendment fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: 'Aoendment #4, Mcpike, amends House 3il1 3200

on page four and line 16 and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represehtative Mcpike on Amendment #4.
'f

Mcpike: ''Weil, I guess Amendment 44 is simply a compromise

with the Bill. The Bill gives a tax credit against

. . against the corporate property tax and Amendment #3

was the creditragaznst the state income tax. ThNs is

a compromise. It takes the credit against b0th of them

and reduces the overall amount from one percent to a

half of a percent and from two percent to one percent. 
'

You know, I hope thai as youfre voting on this youdre

prepared to go back to your mayors and your School

Districts and teli them what yourre doing up here . Youlr

taking away their money. Now this isn't state money and

you know who's money youpre taking away by that last

vote. Thatuvdte had no effect on state revenues. It's

very easy'to sit on this House floor and take away money

from local governments. It's easy until. they come up

here and scream down your neck about how you're going to

replace those revenues.. Now, if you realiy tnink that

this is good for buéiness, then take a chànce with state

revenues. At least qppl# half of it against the state

income tax. Don't take all of it away from iocal govern-

ment. At least let the state get involved .. here. If

everysody an this floor thinks tt's so great for I1li-

' nois, then let's ppt the state income tax up against it

and say, yeanz welli taKe a chance. If ites good enough

to take awa# revenues from local governmènt, we'll take

a chance; wedll take away some of the revenues from State
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Government and in the long run we're a1i going to

benefit because it's going to improve the business

climate. If you realiy believe that then vote for this.
''

Speàker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner on Amendment #4.
..

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't know whether anybody else is

ready to go home and talk to their mayors and councilmen

and school administrators, but I'm ready to go right now

if we don't start doing something in thls House. We fve

been on Second Reading a11 morning. We've wasted

virtuaily the entire morntng, done nothing useful that

I can ascertain. Now, couid you rout the real Speaker

out and ask him perhaps if we could go tö Third Reading

or perhaps tell us if wefre not going to do anything

today so we can go home?''

Speaker Giorgi: *Are you prepared to withdraw the Amendments

yourve got fileddon Bitls.on Secondt'Reading, Mr. Skinher?'

Skinner: ''Not ïf you never come to them.''

Speaker Giorgi:nRepresentative Vinson on Amendment #4.9'

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and M-mhers-of the House, I

would oppose Amendment 44 for exactly the same reasons

we opposed Amendment #3. The benefit the Bili encourages

will be greater propqrty tax revenues for local governmen .

Theréfore, it's approprlate that the credlt be applied

against the replacement tax, not the income tax because

the state derives no benefit.. State Government derives

no benefit from higher property tax revenues. I would

urgp defeat of the Amendment. Please vote 'no' on it.''

Speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Bradley on the Amendment.l'

Bradley: I'Yes, Mr. Speaker, I hlppen to be one of those people

who think that Second Reading is very important. And

The Gentieman who spoke criticizing Second Reading I

know has attempted to amend some Biils that were very

important to him and I think Second Reading is very im-

portant to hlm on occasion. Evidently if he doesnlt have

anything going for him he sits over there and must become
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a little frustrated. But, I risez as I said, to oppose

this B&ll. (sic). It just does not leave the Biil in

the form that we wanted it. If we're going to try to

do somethïng for the business climate in Illinois, welve

got to leave the rates high enough so it wouid be an &n-

centive for local... or for businesses to either stay in

Illinois or come to Illinois. And if we adopt this Amend

ment we will be defeating the intent of the Bill. Thank

YCW * Y

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike to ciose.
''

Mcpike: ''Well, neither of the sppakers answered the objection ;

I raised on the last Amendment and I suppose that 'yes'

or 'no' votes on these Amendments wouid #imply indicate

that you just doi.dht care about taking away revenues from

local government. I guess that's the only way I can

read it. There's no other way to explain this. This is

going to reduce the amount of money going into khe cor-

porate property tax replacement which was mandated to

us by the Constitution.. Welre reducing those revenues

and wefre not repldaing them with anything . We're saying

that a few industrial areas of the state are going to

benefit. But everybody from a rurai area is going to

be hurt by this Bil1. Every single district that is not

an industrial district will be severe'y hurt by this Bill

We're talking about a one percent inveskment tax

credit going to a two percent investment 1mv credit. We'r

not talking about a few dollars. Werre probably talking

about l00 million dollars, possibly 200 million dollars,

the second year. Ynd welre only generating 500 miilion
dollars by the replacement tax. Now, that's fine to

knock off l00 million dollars if youlre an industrial

area and a plant expands and.. a steel expands and so you

get an increased real estate taxes. But every rural

area in the state will be hurt by this. Now you can vote

'no 1 on this but you should be aware of exactly what you' e
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doing. Every rural district is being hurt by this Bill

unless we adopt the Amendment 3 which was defeated or

unless we adopt this one. I would ask for a favorable

VO Y Q @ P

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Mcpike moves that Amendment

#4 be adopted to House Bill 3200. All in favor wili

signify by voting laye' and those opposed by voting 'no'.

Have ali voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Taxe

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question thera are 57

'ayes', 77 lnosf, one voting 'present'. And this Amendme t

fails. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #5# Bradley, amends House Bill 3200

on page one, llne one and five and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley on Amendment #5. '.

Bradley: nYesz Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, what Amendment #5 does is eiiminate the throw-back

provision thak is presently in the Bill and would leave

the taxing process as we now know it in the State of

Iilinois. What the ... For an exampie; if lnl,lllinois

based corporation would sell its products in a state

or nation wtth a corporate income tax, that corporation

pays the lncome tax wkere. the sale is made. If a cor-

poration sel. ls its products in the stake or nation that

does have an income tax, those sales will be taxable in

Illinois and that's the way we want it to be. We want

to straighten the Bill out and I move for the adoption

of the Ammndment.e

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Vinson on the Amendment.''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House, Represen -

ative Bradley is absolutely right. I would urge adop-

tion of this Amendment. What it does is that it removes

an item of substantial conkention from khe Bill and leave

the Bill as a.straight investment tax credit Bili.

People are just too divided on this subject. It's too

complex a thing to get into at this time. And I would

k..e7 Nxx' t. .
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. urge a 'yes' vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi; 'lThere being no further discussion, Represent-

ative Bradley moves the adoption of Amendment #5 ko

House Bill 3200. All in favor wiil signify by saying

tayel; opposed 'no'. The 'ayesdphave it. Amendment 45

is adopted. Any furthèr Amendment?'g

ClerkuLeone: ''Amendment #6, Watson: amends House Bill 3200

on page five, line 17 by insertlng...''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representakive Watson on Amendment 46.9'

Watson: 'lThanki/yau, Mr. Speaker. All khis Amendment does is

include retailing and wholesaling under this Act. Welve

heard arguments on jobs, what this is going to create.

Actually retailing.o.expansion-and rekliliùg ,will create

more jobs. When manulacturing, oftentimes, the invest-

ment credit will be used for devices that will reduce

jobs. But in khe area of retailing, wholesaling this

will be creating jobs. Welve also heard the a<gument

about sales tax... er reduction of local government taxin .

This retailing creates money for local taxing districts.

So I think that retailing, wholesaling should be included

in this particular Act. Also the federai investment credi

Bill includes retailing in the same vein as manufacturing

So I would move for the adoption of this Amendment.''

Speàker Giorgi: nAny discussion? Representative Watson moves

the Amendment #6 to House Bill 3200 be adopted. Ali in

f R resentative Vinson on Amendment 46.': 'aVOr... ep

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I :very reluctantly arise to oppose adoption of this

Amendment. Philosophically it is a good Amendment. The

problem is the perspective revenue loss is hard to cal-

culake by khis Bill, admittedly and Iïm afraid that if

we sèt up a domino effect of increasing the groups that

receive the benefit of this deduction, that the result

may be a revenue loss that we cannot in good conscience

te for. Additionally there is the point to be madevo
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that where the state business climate has suffered the

nost is in the area of manufacturing jobs. It would

appear if you look at charts on jobs in khe state that

we've continued to enjoy a relatively steady increase

in retail jobs ând service industry jobs. Bvt we've

suffered a tremendous loss in manufacturing jobs since

the mid 1970#s. Therefore, if welre going to enact a

benefit at a time of fiscal ti/htness for state and local

government, that benefit ought to be aimed and targeted

ak the group that we most need ko do something about.

That's the manufacturing base in the state . Therefore

reluctantly and to some degree against my own con-

science philosophically, I have to urge defeat of this

Amehdment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Watson to close.
''

Watson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. .''

Speaker Giorgi: n.. . Excuse me, Mr. Watson.. Representative1

Watson. Representative Bradley, would you likè to speak
,. . : - a. s,tr:z ,.. . .. ,6'zi .the M en mo

Bradley: ''I just wanted to .. I wanted to speak on the Bill.. or

on the Amendment..x.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Before it closesg.''

Bradley: ''I simply want to say I reluctantly oppose this

Amendment. If it was the wish to do this, I think

possibly it should haMe been dode with a separate piece

of legislation and not try to Christmas Tree House Bill

3200. So I urge the defeat of the Amendment.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Watson to closem
f'

Watson: ''Thank. you, Mr. Speaker. Well, I'm not trying to

Christmas Tree anything. I feel that they should have

been included from the very beginning. They are at the

federal level, so I feel that the retailing and whole-

saling industry should be included in this Bill. Also

in the area, as I mentioned earlier, it's actually..

Retailing is a tax revenue...lt's going to increase tax
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revenues from the skandpoint of sales tax and local

communities and local taxing districts will actually have

an increase. So, I don't see the impact there at all .

Ahdr,as I mentioned earlier, I think it will create new

jobs for the State of Illinois and I would again).

urge for adoption of this Amendment. Thank you .
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Watson moves for the

adoption of Amendment #6 to House Bill 3200. All in

favor will signify by saying laye'; opposed 'nay'.

Want a Roll Call? Roll Call. A1l those in favor will

signify by voting 'aye' and those oppoeed by yoting 'no'.

Representative Skinner to explain his vote.
'Jone minute

please.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakery I think we ought ko be voting 'no' on

this because commercial. commercial enterprises cannot

be increased in a S'iven state. There's so much com-

mercial activity thatls going to occur and if we give

benefits either locally or by the state al1 we do is

push it from one part of the state to another part of

the state. Manufacturing jobs, on the other hand, do have

a multiplier effect and although the Bill may not be

acceptable to everybodyz the theory behind it is a 1ot

better than giving henefits to commercial enterprise.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

Reprèk. On this question there are 68 'ayeéli, 45 'nays',

and one vcting 'pgesent'. And this Amendment's adopted.

Representatlve B rumner for what reason do you arise?''

Brummei: ''To explain my vote on the last.. on the Amendment

prior to the time you tbok the Roll Call which I thought

was my right to do.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''I apologize. You want to take a minute to

explain your vote? Continue, but there.. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #7, Leverenz, amends House Bill 3200

on page five, iine 17 and so forth.''
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Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Leverenz on Amendment #7.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 47 as we have

just included to the laundry of those included in the
Bill already, we included retail and wholesale. This

would include the businesscof telephone, public utility:

or a subsidiary thereof which is involved with the

sale of the telecommunication equipment and/or the ser-

vices and I would ask for an 'ayg' vote to include khis

VXCRP @ P

Speaker Léchowicz: ''Any discussion?..''

Leverenz: ''I think kheylre the only ones not included.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from

McLean,. Mr. Bradley.p

Bradley: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose Amendment #7 for

khe same reasons as I stated in opposing Amendment #6.
l I think this is a cost. . an additional cost in loss.

Those who were voicing some concern about the loss of '!

local governmenkz this will be an additional somewhere

to five or six million dollar loss to local government

and I fear that we put enough of these types of Amendments

on it. We will be in a position that we won't be able

to accept the Bill and I urge that the Momhers reconsiderI
their thoughts on this Amendment and I urge the defeat

of it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinsono''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, I would

again reluckantly eczo Representative Bradley's words.

Iuwduld. point' out that both he and I have one of the

major telephone companies in the country headquartered

in our district. Neverthelessz weVre opposing this

Amendment. reluctantly. We have no problem with it

philosophically. But thè Bill was designed to be

targeted at increasing manufacturing jobs in the state.

That's where the problem in the state is and I think it's

appropriate that we target the benefits in ahtight fiscal
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climate at that problem. Therefore, I would urge a 'no' l
vote on the Amendment.''

Speaker techowicz: 'The Gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Leverenz,

to close.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In closing I might add the

fact that itls the utility rate increases that we con-

tinually hear everyone being àgainst. It's the tax that

is passed on to the consumers with the rate increases.

And this wouldbhopefully lower the increases that are

given. It would include the telephone industry to the

laundry list that is already in the Bill, as we have

just included the retail and kholesale businesses. And

I wnild ask that we add this one too with an identical

vote on the las't Amendment. I encourage your 'aye' vote.
'

Cletk Leone: ''Representative Lethowicz in the Chairv
''

Speaker Lechowicz: eThe question is, 'Shall Amendment #7

be adopted?' All in favor vote 'ayeî; all opposed

vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

kho wish? Qhe Clerk will take the record. On this

question therelare 46 layes'z 69 Inos', none recorded

as 'present'. The Amendlent failed. Any further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amend=ents.''

Speaker Lechowicz: llThird Reading. House... There's been a...

Oh, I'm sorry. Therels beenua request for a fiscal

note. Bring the Bill back to Second Reading. No, it's

been filed here. As amended. House Bill 3201.
''

Clerk Lenne: ''House Bill 3201, a Bill for an Act....H

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Tàke it out of the record. Request of the

Sponsor. 3204.*

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 3204, a Bill for an Act to revise the

requirements for the circuit breaker grants and to pro-

vide fuel costs relief grants for senior citizens and

disabled persons. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee-îl
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?'l

Cler K'pLeone: ''NO motions filed,f'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: 'lAmendment #2: Shappg amends House Bill 3204 as

amended in Section 1 and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: fThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Sharp.''

Sharp: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Amendment 42

tightens up some of the provisions as far as eligibility

for the fuel cost grant. It also clearly' indicates that

the Act will not be effecti've until January lstz 1981 for

claims based on the 1980 calendar year so we won't have

any duplications as :far as refiling for the additional

grants during the current calendar year . These changes

were made at the recommedation of the Deparunent of

Revenue and I would ask for its adopkion.'î

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is, 'Shall

the Amendment be adopted?' Al1 in favor signify by

saying 'aye', 'aye'; opposed. The Amenamontfs adopted .

Any further Amendments?œ

Clerk Leone: f'No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Lechowicz: 1' Third Reading. On the Calendar on Short

Debate, Third Reading appears on page ten, appears House

Bill 2967. Mr. McGrew? ''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill1...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Take it out of the record. 3359? Mr.

Burnidge? ''

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 3359, a Bill for an Act to authorize

the Depprtment of Conservation to convey certain lands

to the Sanitary District of Elgin. Third Readzng of the

Bil1.''

Spehker Lechowiczt œMr. Burnidge? Take it ouE of the record.

Take 3382 out of the record. 33:5.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3385, a Bill for an Act in relation

to intergovernmental joint action agencies amending the
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Intergovernmental Cooperation Act. Thizd Reading of

the Bill . ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''M l right . The Lady f rom Cook , Mrs . .',f.

Macdonald.''

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of the

House. House Bill 3385 establishes the ability to form

joink action agencies. This was necessary, this Bill is

necessary because of conditions that exist in the north- ,

west suburban area where we have been allocated Lake

Michigan water. It is going to be extremely expensive

for each individual municipality to pipé the water from

Lake Michigan to their own individual municipalities.

So there is a group called, Venture, which is a combina-

tion of eight agenc.. eight villages and cities that have

formed together to intergovernmentally coopprate to '

bring the water to Lake Michigan' . Unfortunately, the

financial markets have said that they couldtdot purchase

such bonds unless there was this legislation or a court

case. So: we have provided this Bill which will allow and

give the Constitutional substance to the Constitutional

ability for interaction and intergovernmental cooperation

There was an Amendment put on in the Second Reading of

the House by Jack Davis that also adds that the joint

action agencies shall have the authority to accept pri-

vate funds and charitable contributidns, and further, to

accept grants and aids or contributions from public z' '

agencies. So, it is a simple Billy but a very much

needed Bill for an area. This does not, however, apply
' 

l to the northwest suburban area. It is the courton y

action that will be necessary for the formation of joint

action. agencies for intergovernmental cooperation for

whatever reasons and municipalities throughout Illinois .

Thank you. I urge your supportm''

Speaker Lechowicz: lIs there anyone in oppositionz The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Getty.''
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Getty: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask some questions. I

don't know. I think maybe this is a Bill that might re-

quire a little bit longer debate and I'd ask to have

some people join me in moving this from Short Debate to
long debate./

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentlemanls request is granted .
''

Getty: ''First of all, I think it's necessary here to clear

leg*. :l'à.t'i#ec intent and I'd. ask Representative, is it

your intent in any way to affect or limit by this Act

the existing Acts relative to intergovernmental cooperati n?''

Macdonald: ''Not in any way, Sir.''

Getty: 1'So, by setting forth the specific powers here, by

expressing them here, you are not in any way intending to

limit any ability of any other governmëntal unit to

enter into intergovernmèntal cooperation?agreements7l'

Macdonald : ''Not at all . . . ''

Get'ty : ''All right . . . ''

Macdonald: ''And it was.. it was discussed in Committee and we

had witnessea, attornéysnthere were there and discussed

and answered questions on the Bill.''

Getty: ''Fine. That clear s up the first problem. The second

problem and I direct your attention to line 20, in the

Bill, where it refers to the iksuance of bonds. And I

would ask if you would explain what type of bonds. Are

you referring to revenue? Are you referring to general

obligation bènds? And, by what method would Fepayment

be had and finally, there is no reference here to a

referendum . How would that be handled? That's four

questions.v' If you want me to repeat themh 1611 be happy

YO * 01

Macdonaldp.lsWell, let's take them one at a time, if you will.

First of all, what kind of bonds w6uld be issued; and

it is my understanding that they would be obligation

bonds. They would be.. Well, they would be.. I don't

think it is limited. I think it will be whatever kinds o ,
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bonds will be needed to be sold as agreed to by the joint

acticn muncipalities that joined together for such

Purposes.''

Getty:, nWell, would you explain then how you could possibly

underwrite that sort of a bond where you haven't said

in the implementing legislation whether it's to be

a general obligation bonda''

Macdonald: 'lWel1, this language was prepared by IEishen, Lincol

and Beal', for the Northwest 'Municipal Conference and

for the Venture operation and I was not that.. That

question did not come up and I.. I think that they felt

that it was not necessary under the by-laws that the

. . have been established by the eight municipalities that

, have gathered together and what their individual obligam

tions will be.''

Getty: HWell, you referred to testimony in your Committee.I
Was one... Was there anyone there who was bond counsel?''

Macdonald: ''Yes.1'

Getty: ''And did they give an opinion as to how thèse bonds

would be sold because I fail to see how there would be
' 

full faith in credit.''

Macdonald: ''We11, that particular issue was not addressed in

Committee, but the Council was there to answer any

questions andvthe Committee apparently did not feel it

was nedessaryuto bring it upo''

Getty: ''Well, what method would you use to repay these bonds?''

Macdonald: ''There is an agreed obligation by the participating

muniâipalities to take part in their repayment .of these

bonds an'd it is an intergovernmental agreement among

the municip4lities involvedo''

Getty: ''Finally, these bonds are to be issued without the

necessity of any referendum at all. Is that correct?''

Macdonald: nThat is correct. ''

Getty: ''We1lz Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, I'd like to

address the Bill.$'
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Speaker Leehowiczs ''Please proceed.''

Getty: ''I don't oppose the basic idea of what the Lady wants

to do. With the clarifications she made in the first

instance, that this would aot in any way limit other

intergovernmental cooperations. I do, however, think

khat this House would go far afield if we were to permit

the issuance of bonds without referendum and without

stating whether they were to be revenue origeneral

obligation bonds and also providing for a method of

repayment. Therefore, at this time, I would vote 'pre-

sent', and hope thàtli't would not pass and that these

thikgsi: could be addressed by an Amendment.
''

peaker Lechowiczl f'The Gentleman from Macon, Mr . Borchers.

1:11 get back to you.''

orchers: ''Mr. Speaker, féllow Members of the Housez some of my

questions have just been answered. But the referenduml
part was what I was particularly interested in. Now

there's one or two questions I was curious as to the

referehdum. Since there is no referendum, doesn't

How.. Shouldn't there be some sort of Amendment added

to thisrproviding for the referendum? And, making some

sort of agreement that.. as to the various areas inv6lved

the political araas involved? Would have to have a

referendum succeed in each of the political entities

involied':'before such bonds could be issued? I think

something should be done along these lines myself. Another

thing, just one question of the Sponsor if ynu don't
mind. What... This is.. This does not go in the direc-

tion of regional government. Does it or not, Represent-

ative?''

acdonald; ''I didn't get your questionav.f'

orchers: ''Regional govermnent, this is not a step in khe

direction of regional government?''

Macdonald: /No, it is not.''

Borchers: f'We11, I do think..''
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acdonald: ''And in answer to the bonding authority, the

individual municipalities already have that right with-

out referendum ko issue bonds and this only extends to

their intergovernmental agency, or interaction agency,

the same rights thht they have as municipalities. So#

khat I don'k khink it's unprecedented..''

orchers: HIs that because it's under home rule powers? Is

that why they have the right?''

acdonald: pYes..'I

Borchers: nTo issue the bonds without referendum? Is that the

reason?''

Macdonald: 'Isome of them are home rule municipalities. I

believe all of them in Jenture are home rule munic.v.'f

orchers: ''Well, suppose some of them are not home rule entities ''

cdonald: '#Well, I.. I1m not sure that the municipalities

wouldn't have that right even vithout home rule powersq''

Borchers: ''Well, it looks to me that if some are not home

rule entities, that you should look into that matter.

I donlt disagree with what youdre trying to do, I'm

just questioning the procedure here and what is legal
and what is not. I9m not sure it would be Constitutional

in relation to non-home rule units. That was all I

wanted to ask.. say and mention anyway.''

peaker Lechowicz: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.''

onti: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of this Bill. This is a very inpocuousl

Bill. Welre not talking about a rural area where the

taxpayers are going to be gouged with a tremendous

sale of revenue bonds. And if I'm not mistaken, Venture

eventually will go into a revenue bond and all this is

is a clarification for Chapman and Cutler to give a legal

opinion to sell these revenue bonds. And Welre not

talking about a rural areai' wefre talking about, Virginia

you can correot me if I'm wrong- Therels over 85 million

square feet of industrial space in this Venture area.
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And this is a.. They're in dire need of Chicago water.

Theyp.'re in dire need of water because the water table

has been so low in thatpparticular area. Theve's been

several organizations- fDamp' was one of the first

ones that started- Theyfve been needing the Chicago

waters now for the last 20 years. They've been talking

about it. This piece of legislation, all it does is

clarify for Chapman and Cutler to give a legal opinion

and I'm sure that it's going to backed more than adequate

by the 85 million square feet of industrial space in

that particular area. It's an inpœ uous 3i11 to us and

to the State of Illinois, but it's veryz very important

for the growth and the development of the northwest part

of Chicago. I urge your vote on this.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HThp Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton.''
lEpton: ''Wélle thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
I

the House, I think the question raised by Representative

Getty was a most proper one. Inadvertantly pprhaps, he

failed to understand khe response. The fact remains

this Bill does not give any general authority, bonding

authority to any of the municipalities..a any general

obligation bonds. They presently have that right now.

They must go through a referendum to issue a tax and

in the event they are not home rule municipalities.

Therefore, as my colleaguez Representative Conti, stated

this will not affect anything other than allowing them

to satisfy the requirements, the requests of an individua

bonding company. No tax can be laid upon any other

than home rule without a referendum./

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from'cook, Mrs. Macdonald, to

close.''

acdonald: ''There is no'taxing powers in this particular Bill.

They can issue the bonds. The municipalities they

represent have that power now and this merely extends to

the interaction agency that they have agreed to support
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collectively to give.. to'extend those same powers to

them . This is a simple Bill. It is a clarification

so that they may under the Constitution not have to go

to court, but use legislative action through this Bill

to do what we had thought at the Constitutional Convention

we. were allowing by intergovernmental cooperation. That's

all this Bill does, is to allow intergovernmental co-
t

operation and I would urge your support of the passage

of this Bill.I' '

bpeaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 3385 pass '

A1l in favor vote 'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'
. The '

Gentleman from Will, Mr. Davis. to explain his vote
.

' 

qne minute.''
avis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Having cleared up the misunder-

standing on g.o. and revenue bonds, I would if this Bill

seems to not be able to get the necessary Majority, I

would hop: that Representative Getty would be allowed to

violate the rules and explain his vote and I see it's

got enough, so 1'11 shut up.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this question
. there's 12l 'ayes' no 'naysdu eight recordèd as 'present'

.

This Bill: having received the Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed . The Gentleman from Dupage, '

Mr. Schneider, for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

chneider: l'Thank you: Mr. Speaker . This is a rare opportunity

for me to violate the rules. But up in the gallery is
. .. .

''

peaker Lechowicz: NMr. Schneider please .
''

chneider: ''Girl Scout Troupe from Glen Ellen and Wheaton
. Itls

Girl Scout Troupe 740.. 734, sorry . And they are from

Wheaton ahd Glen Ellen, Schneider, Hudson, and Dyer.
''

peaker Lechowicz: nWelcome to Springfield . The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Kosinski, for what purpose do you seek recogni-

tioh?''

' osinski: ''Purpose of an anhbvùàdment, Mr. Speakerw
''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please proceed. Sir.'l

Kosinski: ''l have been asked to remind the General Ass-mhly
Ithat the infamous Grid Iron Dinner roast is next

Tuesdaye the.tday we return. With its closeness it would

be well to order your tickets today for two reasons .

First, we won't be here Monday to get them and second,

the Comiittee has the same problem welve all faced in

our fundraisers. They must tell the hotel Monday how

many dinners to prepare. For newcomers who have never

aktended a roast such as this, I warn you, you'll cringe

at times. Some of the skits will make you want to dive

under your table, but I also tell you you'll laugh and

laugh and laugh. Get your tickets ordered and reserved

todayol'

Speaker Lechowicz: f'On the Calendar on page eight cn Second

Reading appears House Bill 3427.9f

Clerk rLeone: ''House Bill 3427, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Commitkee.n

Speaker Lechowicz: lAny motions?''

Clerk Leone; ':No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

Clerk Leone; 'AFloor Amendment #2, Willer, amends House Bill

3427 as amended on page onez line 30 by changing lapproved!

to 'review' ''

Speaker Lechowiéz: OWho's Amendment is this Tony? The Lady

from Cook, Mrs. Willer.''

Willer; DYes, Mr. Speaker, I wish to have leave to table that

Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz; ''The Lady' withdraws the Amendment. Any

objecti:ns? Hearing none, khe Amendment's withdrawn.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: eNo further Amendments.p

Speaker Lechowicz:''Third Reading. Back on page ll, House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 536. 0ut of the record,
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request of the Sponsor. House Bill 560. Out of the

record. 585, Mr. Pechous? Out of the record . 697,

Mr. Davis? Out of the record. 1340, Mr. Meyer? Out of

the recard. 1414, Mr. Marovitz? Out of the record .

1490, Mr. Friedrich? *

Clerk Leone: ''Hbuse Bill 1490, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Inheritance and Transfer Tax 1aw Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Lechowicz: pThe Gentleman from Marion, Mr. Eriedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Syeaker, this is a Bill that's been worked over

by the Subcommittee of Judiciary and I think at this

point there's no objection to it. It.. Do not be

deceived by what your Digest said, because originally

it took khe county treasurers out of it and a bunch of

other things. And now ik's kind of a clean up Bill that'

been workèd with the Attorney General's Office and theI
I . .

Judiciary Committee. It closes some loopholes in the

Inheritance Tax law and Ifd be glad to answer any

questions. As far as I know itAs not contrcversial.

Representative Getty was Chairman of that Committeep''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there anyone in opppsition? The question

is, 'Shall House Bill 1490 pass?' All in favor vote

'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there's l22 Iayes', no 'nays', none

recorded as 'present'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

House Bill 1534, Mr. Schneider? Out of the record.

It's the intent of the Chair to see if there's anybody

that wants to have their Bills called back from Third to

Second for the purpose of Amendments. Then we'll proceed

to adjourn for the day. On that question, appears House
Bill 2341. On page 11 of the Calendar, the Gentleman

from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, reguests leave of the House to

bring the Bill back from Third to Second for the purpose
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f an Amendment . Any ob jections? Hearing none , 2341 io

is on Second Reading . ''

Clerk Leone : ''Amendment # 2 , Kane , amends House Bill 2341

on page one p line one . . ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ncorrect the Board z Tony . It ' s M endment

#2 , isn ' t it? What is it? M endment #l? The Gentleman

f rom Sangamon, Mr. Kane . ''

Kane : ''Mr . Speaker, I 'd like to kable Amendment . . No . I just . . j
Amenœ tent # 2 cleans up a technical error and was pointed

out by Representative Getty . M d I 'd ask f or the adoptio

of Amendment # 2 . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: nThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendme t

#2. Any discussion? The question is whether Amendment

42 is adopted. All in favor signify by saying 'aye'/ '

'ayel; opposed 'no'. The Amendment #2 is adopted. Any

further Amendments7''l
' ,

, ,,Clerk Leone: No further Amendments.t

Speaker Lechowicz: pThird Reading. On page 15 appears House

Bill 3246. Mr. Keane asks leave of the House to bring

the Bill back from Third to Secohd for the purpose of

an Amendment. Any objections? Hearing none, Second
Readinge/

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Keane, amends House Bill 3246 on

#4'page... '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane, on

Amendment.. You say Amendment #l, Tony?''

Clerk Leone) ''Amendment #Q.î'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Cn Amendment 91.''

Keane:r''l wguld like to table Amendment 41 I7Me submittedm.''

Speàker Lechowicz: 'lThe Gentleman withdraws Amendmenk #l.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment 42..'1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''OH, I'm'sorry. Was that adopked in

Committee?''

Keane: ''No.''

....- I ''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''You can wikhdraw ik. A1l right. Any further

Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: NAmendment #2, Keane, amends House Bill 3246 on

VYVS***P

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr . Keane.''

Keane: ''Yes, this is an Auditor General Amendment to the Bill

which provides that adequate audit ...... be left and

I would urge your favorable approvalo
''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny discussiân? The queskion is
, 'Shall

Amendment 42 be adopted?t All in favor signify by

saying 'aye' 'aye'; opposed tno' Amendment 42 is#

' 

@

adopted. Any further Amendmentsa''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Also, on Second Reading

appears House Bill 1180.::

I Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 1180, a Bill for an Act to amend the

' Public Utilities Act. Second Readipg of the Bill.

Amenamonts 41 and 2 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Anyvmotions?/

Clerk Leone: >No motions filëd.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments fr>m the floor?f'

ClerknLeone: l'Floor Amendment #3, Kane-sharp, amends House

Bill...p

.speaker Lechowicz: œThe Gentleman from Sanglmon, Mr. Kanee''

Kane: ''Mr. Speakeroand Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is an Amendment that has been talked overa..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Have the Amendments been dis-

tributed?''

Kane: ''Yes.''

Speaker Lechowicz:îpplease proceed, Sir.''

Kane: ''This is an Amendment that. changes some techical lang-

uage in Amendment #2. It has been talked over b#r.. With

b0th the utilities and with the Commerce Commission and

others interested i: the Bill. It does not change

substantially what was done in the Committee and I'd ask
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for the adoption of Amendment #3.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussibn? The question is,

'Shall Amendment #2 (sic) be adopted?' A1l in favor

signify by sa#ing laye', 'aye'; opposed 'no'. Amendment

93 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: leAmendment #4, Reed, amends House Bill 1180 as

amended in the tikle by deleting, 'and alsc amending

other Acts' dnd so forth.l'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Lake, Mrs. Reed. The Ladyîs

not on khe floor. Mr. Kane? What do you desire?'f

Kane: 'lWas there another Amendment filed?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Amendment #4, by Mrs. Reed and she's not

on the floor.''

Kane: ''I'd ask to move it to Third. 1911 talk with her later

if she wants to move it back..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Fine. Withdraw the Amendment. Any furtherI
l

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: f'No further Amendments.'l

Speaker Leèhowicz: ''Third Reading. Also on page 15 of the

Calendar appears House Bill 3219. The Lady from Cook,

Mrs. Hallstrom, asks leave of the House to bring the Bill

back from Third to Second for the purpose of an Amendment

Hearing no objections, 3219 is on Second Reading. Mrs.

Hallstrom. There are no Floor Amendments here Malam .''

Hallstrom: lpardon Sir?''

Speaker Lechowicz: pThere are no Floor Amendmentse'!

Hallstrom; '#No, I just filed an Amendment an hour ago.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Well, it's not ready yet, Ma'am. Wepll jus

leave it on Second Reading.''

Hallstrom: ''Fine. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: nAny announcements? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Peters, for an announcement? Clerk, read the

adjournment Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary; Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House
X''J,> .
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of Representatives, the Senate has adopted the following

Senate Joint Resolution and khe adoption of which I'm

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represent-

atives, th wit; Senate Joint Resolution 4100: Resolved

by the Senake of khe Kighty-rirst General Assomhly of

the State of Illinois, the Bouse of Representatives con-

curring herein, when both Houses adjourn on Friday, May
9th, 1980, they stand adjourned until Tuesday, May 13th,
1980 at twelve o 'clock noon.

'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Bradley moves the adoktion of the

adjournment Resolution that the House stand adjourned

today kill twelve noon Tuesday . A1l in favor signify

by saying 'aye' laye'; opposed . The House stands ad-#'

journed till ndon Tuesday.''

i

I
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